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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Monday, 15th March, 1943. 

"The Assembly met in the Assembly 1.:1la[nber of the oun~il ~ouse at l~ en 

·-of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) In the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL A·NSWER8. 

WATCR AND WARD OBGA.NIZA.TION ON CERTAIN RAILWAYS. 

292. -Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
.M;ember please s.t;ate whether there exists a Watch and Ward r anisatio~ head· 
;ed by a Superintendent, who is assist~d by ~sistant and De.puty ~ er ntend . 
. ents and Inspectors on. each of the East Indian, Great IndIan Penmsu)a and 
Bombay Barodll' and Central India Railways? 
(b) Is the same a separate department? ' .. 
(0) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, what is the pay of these offiCials 

'per month? 
(d) Does a similar set of officials exist on the North Western Railway? If· 

so, what is the designation oj! such officials of the W ~tch and Ward? 
(ej Is it a fact that the highest Watch and Ward officid.l on the Nort·h West· 

.erIt Railway is only an Inspector? 1£ so, what is his monthly pay? 
(f) HavtI the· 'Watch and Ward officials on the Great Indian Peninsula, 

Bombav Bs.r'Xlaand Central India, East Indian and North Western Railwaytl 
to er ~rm the same or similar duties? If so, why has a distinction been made 
.between the pay and rank of these two sets of organisations?' 
, (g) D". GO\'erllnlent propose to promote. the Illspectors of the Watch und 
Whrd on thE' North Western Railway to the ranks of 8uperintendents and Assist.· 
ant and Deputy Superintendents with the same pay? 1£ not, what are the 
·reasons therefor? 
The Honoura.ble Sir Edw&rd. Benthall: (a) There are Superintendents of 

Watch and Ward on the East Indian, Great Indian Peninsula and Bombay, 
BUl'oda and Central India Railways and also Assistant SUperintendents on the 
.Bombay, Baroda and Central India and East Indian Railways. There are 
. Inspectors on all the Railways. 
(b) Yes, but on the Great Ipdian Peninsul!!., and Bombay, Baroda and 

-Central India Railways, it is under ~the Commercial Department. 
. (c) I lay a statement on the table of the House giving the required jnforma. 
bon. 
(d) No, with the exception of Inspectors. 

. (e) Y,es, I lay 8 statement on the table of toe House giving the required 
mformatIon. 

(f) The .duties or Inspectors are similar. The duties mthe other officials 
referred to in part (a) are, on the North '.-estern Railway, performed by officers 
o~ other Depa;tments. As regards the second part, the organisation in force is 
dIfferent and It ha.s not been found necessary ~o have a special gazetted officer 
in charge of these activities on the North Western Railway. 
(g) No;. as I a ~ sta~d  the present organization -is suited to requirements 

all~ there IS no Justification for creating gazetted posts on the North Weste 
~~. m 

STATEMENT A. 
81tJ1ement ~n  3fJftCtiomd Scalu oj Poy of Superintendent, Walch and Want, tmd ~ 
Superlftbmdmt, Watch and Ward, on the B. and A., B. B. and 0 . I  E  I a ~  I  P R· ,_", t.OG1J1I. •  "  •  • >«6 ". •  • _. 

Railway. Designation. 
B. and A. . Supdt., Watch and Ward . 
B. B. and C. I." . Supdt., Watch and Ward . 

reI. 
o.r.p .. 

Asstt. Supdt., Watch and Ward 
Supdt., Watch and Ward. . 
Asstt. Supdt., Watch and Ward . 

• Supdt •• Watch and Wan!. • 

( 106li ) 

Beale of pay. 
550.50.1. 00 i50.850~ 50. 
500.40.900.50.1,200/930 
300.40.860/300.25.400-4&0.500 
1,250.50.1,600175();.811 0.910 
;IlSO.30.S00/2M).U-I!5-Ho-800 
6OO.5().1,3OO/750.lJSO.t50 
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STATEKENT B. 

[15TH :M.wDr, 1-' 

~ IlMuM1g liJcaJM oJ Par oj ~. WaIoA aM Wen. On 1M N0r4 W"".". ~ 
Old lIOale. . e ~. 

• 250--10-300 } 
• 130-10-200 
1()()-1}-140 

216-16-276 

216-16-275 

In DivisioDS. 

100-10/2-120 

In Workshops. 
140 

In Stores e art 1ent~ . 

{
ISO 
160 

. lID 

• Diminishing eadres. 

Mr. LalClumd Ba:valrai: May I know from the Honourable Member how 
thbse officers are recruited? Are they recruited through the Railway Public 
Service Commission for subordinates, or how are they recruited:? . 
The JloDourable Sir Edward Bentball: I should require· notice of 

that question. 

Dmu.noN OJ!'" POSTING OJ!' AN OJ!'l!'IOEB OJ!' POSTS AND Am DE].> AB'.rltBNT. 
fl93. -Qui Kuhammad Ahmad Kumi: Will the Secretary of the Posts and 

Air Department please state if it is or it is not a fact that under the depart-
mental rules an officer llannot be posted to a station for more than four years? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I presume the Honoural;>le Member is referring to-

the> Posts and Telegraphs Department. If so, it is a fact that according to the 
Departmental rules certain posts should not be held by officers or clerks conti. 
nuously for more than four years at a time. They can however be tran~ erred to 
another post in the same station and may therefore remain in the same station 
for more than four years. 

WrnmOLDING OJ!' PETITIONS OJ!' CERTAIN POSTAL EMPLOYEES ElJ!' ALLAluBAD; 

i194. -Qui Muhammad AhmAd Kazmi: (a) Wi!l the Secretary Qf thePosa 
ana AIr Department please stllte if it is or it is not a fact that the applications 
,of ·dismissed or .suspended employees of the Allahabad General Post Office, 
Posts Offices, A Division and Railway Mail Service, A Division, were returned by 
the Director Geueral with the remark "Returned for submission tnrough 'proper 
cha.llDel" and on being submitted through 'proper channel' by the said applicants 
.they were withheld or returned by the 'punishing authorities'? If 80, under 
ha~ authority were the applications withheld or returned by the punishing. 
·authoritv? . 
(b) Is it or is it no~ a fact that the rules and circulars regardiug withholding 

relate to a-ppe&ls and not to petitions? . 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) An endeavour has been made tQ obtaill,.t.he in~ 

formation required by the Honourable Member, but I regret that it cannot be 
collected in the absence of more specific particulars. 
(b) The departmental rules provide for the withhQlding not only of appeals 

but also of petitions in certain circumstances. The relevant rules are Nos. 114' 
and 120 of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual. Volume II, a copy of which is in 
the I,ibrary of the House. 

POSTS OJ!' PLATFORM TICXET BOOKING CLERK!'! AT HoWBAll. 

295. ·.r. Muhammad Bauman (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Ahsan): 
Is the Honourahle Member for Rai1~a ll aware of the fud that the l~t l of 
Platform Ticket Bookinl!' nlerks Itt Howrah F;tlition on the EBRf:, Inllinn "RRilway 
como under the head of R!lhordinAtes in the pamphlet of revised Bcales of pay. : 
1934? If not, under whIch head are those posts shown in the pamphlet of . 
revised scales of pay, 19M? . 

t AllIIwer to thie qllemoo laid OD the table, the qllelltioner beiug. abaeat. 
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The Honourable Sir Bdwud Bentob.&ll: The reply to the ftrst part is in the 
affirmative; the second part does not arise.. I am, howtlver, enqll:iring if any 
change in the classification has been made smce the pamphlet was ISSUed. 

PAUCITY OF MUSLIM PLATFORM TICKET BOOKING CLERKs IN THE HOWRAH DIVISION. 
296; *Kr. Muhammad Nauman (on behalf of Kr. Iluhammad .Ahsra.n): 

Is the Honourabls Member for Railways aware of the fact that the posts of 
Platform Ticket Booking Clerks on the Howrah Division, East Indian Railway, 
have always been filled up by non-Muslims with the exception of one s~nce th~ir 
very creation? If not, wl;1at are comparatively ~he number of ~~u8bm8 ~nd 

non-Muslims appointed as Platform TlCkGlt Bookmg Clerks durmg the period 
from 1933 to 1942? 
The Honourable Sir Edvtard BenthaJI: .No. As re ard~ the sE}cond part, I 

ren-et I cannot undertake to collect the information for the period required as 
it "will involve an unjustifiable expenditure of time and energy. 

DIsCIWrllNATION BETWEEN MUSLIM AND NON-MUSLIM PLATFORM TICKET BOOKING 

Cx.ExKS IN THE HOWRAH DIVISION. 

297. *Kr. lIIuhammad. Nauman (on behalf of Kr. Muhammad Ahsan): 
(8) Is the Honourable Member for J:ailways aware of the fact that all non-
Muslims appointed as Platform Ticket Booking Clerks on the Howrah DiviSIon, 
East. Indian Railway, 'during the period from 1933 to 1942, were absorbed as 
Number Takers, Train Clerks, Relieving Clerks, Assistant Booking Clerks, 
Ticket Collectors, and the Mus1ims were debarred from enjoying the same 
privileges? 
(b) If the reply to part (0.) be in the negath:e, does the Honourable Member 

propO!:9 to state the present posts of the Platform Ticket Booking Clerka 
al.'pointed during the said period in the said division? 
. The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&ll: (a) and (b). No. 

DIsClWrlINATION BETWEEN MUSLIM AND NON-MUSLIM PLATFORM TICKET BOOKING 

, CLERKS IN THE HOWRAH ~G . . 

298. *:Mr. lIIuhammad Nauman (on benaH of lIlr. 14uhammad Ahsan): 
(a) Is the Honourable the Railway Member aware of the fact that the Divi. 
sional Superintendent, East Indian Railway, Howl'ah, has now prescribed tests 
and departmental exa!llinations for Muslim Plaform Ticket Booking Clerks for 
the posts formerly given to non-Muslim Platform Ticket Booking Clerks irres. 
pective of their qualifications? 
(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, does the Honourable Member ' 

p.ropose to state the tests, departmental examinations and academic qualifica-
tIOns and ~he former posts of non-Muslim Platform Ticket Booking Clerks who 
were appomted on the Howrah Division during the period from 1933 to 1943 
and who have now been absorbed in posts carrying the scales of Rs. 30-3-45 
and 30---3--45--5-60? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) I have called for infqrmation 
and a reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 
(b) I regret I cannot agree to collect the details, as it will involve an un-

justifiable expenditure of time and energy, 
DISOBIHINATION BETWEEN MUSLIM AND NON-MUSLDrr P:LA.T1!'ORlf TIOKET BOOKING 

CLERKS IN THE HOWRA B: DIVISION. 

299. *)I(r. Muhammad Nauman (on behalf of Kr. Muhammad Ahsan): 
1.-.; the Honourable Member for Railways nware of the fad that the Muslim 
Plat.form Ticket Booking Clerks appointed on the HOWl"ah Division, -ERSt 
Indian Railway, during the period 1940 to 1942 hnve not yet been ahsorbed in 
the same way as their predecessors, though they have passed the departmental 
examination as required by the Divisional Superintendent, East Indian Railway 
lIowrah ? , 

The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: I have calJed for information and • 
leJl1:v will be laid· on the table of the House in due ooune. 

~2 
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RBCBlTITMBNT Ol!'MUSLIM: AND NON-MuSLIMS ON BENGAL AND ASsAM RAILWAY. 

+300 •• ~. Muhammad AhsaD.: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleastd to state the number of Muslims and non-Muslims recruited inpeJ'-
mallent and temporary vacancies on the Bengal and Assam Railways during 
June 1941 to June 1942, and July 1942 to January 1943, separately? 
'!'he Hanourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have called for information and 

a reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 
PaOMOTION OF CERTAIN RELEGATED SEOOND DIVISION CLE.RKs AS ASSISTANTS IN 

THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPH DIRECTORATE. 

301. rKaulvi Syed MurtUA Sahib Babadur: (8) Will the Secretary of the 
Posts and Air Department please state the sanctioned strength of the cadre of 
Second Division clerks in the office of the Director General, Posts and Tele-
!.':raphs? 
(b) Is it a fact that in 1938 certain Second Division clerks wel'e relegate!i to 

the Third Division and counted against the same? How many of these were 
~ uslims and non-Muslims? 
(c) 10; it a fact that most of the Muslim relegated clerks were put on diary 

work aud other purely routine duties, while many of such non-Muslim clerks 
were givE'\u dealing work? 
(d) Have the Home Department beenconsuUed in the matter of promotion 

of these relegated Second Division clerks direct to th~ First Division? 
( e) Is it a fact. that direct recruits were employed in the vaCJlncies created 

by the relegation of the old Second i isiol~ clerks? If so, how does the ques-
tion of promoting the relegated clerks to the First Division along with ~he 

directly recruited Second Division clerks arise? 
. (fj Is it a fact that this question is actually being c.onsidered by the Director 
General's office without reference. to the Home Department? If so, iii it pro-
posed to refer the matter to the Home Department in order that the interests 
of direct recruits nominated by the Home Department do not suffer in any 
way? . 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) 65. 

(b) 45 old Second Divl.<;ion clerks were counted against and not relegated to 
the newly re-constituted Third Division in 1938; they continued  to draw their 
old Second Division scale of pay_ 35 out of these were non-Muslims and 10 were 
Muslims. 
(c) No, Sir. After the re-organisation, five of the old Second Division blerks, 

. of whom two are Muslims, were found suitable for unimportant dealing ~r  and 
tht>y were put on to do that work, while the remainder continued to perform 
routine cluties. . 
(d) Yes. 
(e) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative but, as stated already, no 

one was relegated. The promotion of these men to the First Division. will 
depend on their merit but the question as to whether they can he promoted to 
the new Second DiviE=lon is under consideration. 
(f) The reply to the first part is in the negative. The latter part of the 

lle~tion does not arise. , 
Klulv! Syed Murtuza Sahib Bahadur: Is it a fact that in sonle ~ l ses lTIflrit 

is faken into consideration and in other cases seniority? If so. will the Honour-
able Member enlighten us as how these things a~e being 'conducted in bis 
depa.rtment? 

'. Sir Gurunath Bawoor: There are orders that in the case of promotion to cer-
tain classes of posts the promotion should be' bv selection. In' t.he caRes of 
certain other posts promotion must be by seniority subject to the rejection of the 
un·fit and the rules are followed in each case. 
, Mr. H. A. Satbar H. Essak Salt: In the nromotions bv selection. ll'>w nre 
thl' iut.erests of minorities' protected? '.' . 

t Answer to this question laid ,on the table, the questioner having e-xhauated his quota. 
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• Sir G1U1U1&tb. Bewoor: The c~lllmunalrecruitme t ruies do not i1pply to the 
filling of posts by promotion. 
1Ir. B. A. Sathar B. B88&k Sait: I want to know whether there lire finy-

special rules in this. respect? 
. Sir Gurunatb. Bewoor: Not so far as I am aware. 
Jfaulvi :Muhammad. Abdul Ghani: What is the result of the conliultation with 

the Home DeJ.srtment? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: The matter is under consideration. A decillion hkS 

not yet heen reached .. 
DECREES BY POLITICAL CoURTS IN BALUCHISTAN FOR ENFORCBlONT OF THE SALE fD· 

WOMEN. 

t302. *Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary 
please state if it is Or it is not a fact that the Political Courts in Baluchistau 
alld other places give decrees for the enforcement of the sale of women under 
st>etion 8 of the Frontier Crimes Regulation? 
(b) Is it or is it not a fact that the enforcement of practices contrary to good 

conscience or public policy is prohibited by section 9 of the Frontier Crimes 
Regulation? . 
(c) Is it or is it not a fact that leading Baluchis and others of e~ Ghad 

Khan submitted a memorial to the Commissioner of· Multan Division. Multan, 
on the 25th October, 1941, protesting against these practices? 
(d) Is it or is it not a fact that the Commissioner refused to interfere in the 

Dlf.tter on the ground of its being an old custom? 
(e) If the answer to the above be in the affirmative. do Government propose 

to consider the advisability of stopping this cnstom? . 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (8) and (b). The Honourable Member's 

question is not of sufficient precision to enable 8 precise reply to he :riven. 
Pnlsum3.blj ..he is not referring to the ordinary legal processes that may be 
invoked, as with any other contract, to recover sums fixed as part of Ii marriage 
sett.lement, but rather to the possibility of a claimant securing custody of the 
person of a woman against her will by means of a decree under the Frontier 
Cri.nes Regulation. If this is so, it can he st.ated categorically that such & 
practice has for many years past been recognised as contrary to public policy and 
explicit orders exist both in Baluchistan and on the North·West Frontie,:, that no 
woman shall c,-er be handed over to 8 man against her will by the (lecree ,of 
any court . 
• (c), (d) and (e). The Governmept of India haye not yet received a n'ply to 

enquiries made from the Government of the Punjab in regard to the memorial' 
Mid to have been submitted to the Commissioner of the Multan DiviSIOn. 

PENALISATION OF CALCUTTA RAILWAY STAFF AFTER RECENT Am RAmS. 
t303. *Qui Muham.mad Ah.mad lti.zmi: (a) Will the Honourable Member fOl' 

Railways pleasE' state if it is or it is not a fact that the Railway em lo e~s in 
Calcutta stuck to their positions in .spite of bombings by enemy reroplanes on 
the 20th, 21st, 22nd and 24th December? . 
(b) Is it or is it not a fact that on the 24th December the Railway empioYl!es, 

finding that even the civil population was not safe from being bombed, a roacb~ 

ed their reElpE'ctive superiors for permission to leave the station for a very short 
time and for getting facilities to remove their family mem~  tt;l safer places? 
(c) Is it or is it not a fact that though Government wanted evacuation of 

the non-essential population from the 'danger zone' since long, and though 
acilitie~ had been provided for evacuation during the days of 'Burma raid', 
yet no such ·facilities were given this~ time and the request of the Railway em-
ployees was turned down? 
(d) Is it or is it not a fact that due to this helpless condition and panic some 

of the Rtaff absented themselves from their duties on the 25th and 26th Decem-
ber, 1942? 

t.o\newer to this question laid on the table, the quMtioner being abient. 
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(e) Is it or is it not a fact that the statlalready on the sick-list were . ~ 

granted any extension even on constitutional approachment? . 
(f) Is it or iA it not a fact that ~ large number of persons on the ~as~ Indian, 

Bengal Nagpur, and Bengal and Assam Railways have been dismissed for 
abstention from duties? If so, what are their numbers? 
(g) Is it or is it not a fact that the applications for re-employment have not 

been considered even when medical certificates were produced in support of the 
applications? -
(h) In view of the difficulties of the times in which the statl defaulted, do 

Government propose to consider the advisability of, condoning the fault and to 
re-employ the staff and to save such a'large number of men with their families 
from utter ruin? • 
The Honourable Sir Edward B8Dthall: (a) Yes, with a considerable number 

-of exceptions. 
(b) and (c) I am aware that such statements have been made but cannot 

vouch for their accurac.v. I would, however, point out that concessions for 
evacuating their families have been open to the staff for many months and the 
responsibility for' any failure to take advantage of these facilities in good time 
before_ the bombing had actually started must primarily rest with the statl 
-eoncemed. 
(d) Some of the staff did absent themselves; I daresay out of panic. 
(e) Staff have put forward -sickness ~s a Jeason for their extended unautho-

rized absence and such cases are looked into with the utmost care to see if the 
excuse is acceptable. _ 
(f) ),132 employees of the East Indian Railway, 3,736 -employees of the 

Bengal and Assam Railway. and 589 employees of the BeI?-gal Nagpur Railway, 
were dismissed or discharged. -
(g) When some of the JIlen applied for re-employment, their cases were 

carefully considered, and some have been re-employed. 
(h) Go e~ment cannot excuse the conduct of s~a  who desert their posts in 

times of difficulty and who, therefore, deserve to be dismissed from the service, 
but each case will be looked into carefully to ensure that the action ta~en was 
fully justified. 
~  FOB DETEBMINING SENIORITY OF EAST INDIAN RAU.WAY MnnSTEBIAL STAPF. 
304. ·.r. B ••• Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

please state if any definite rules have been framed by the Railway Board hr 
determining -t,h!.' seniority of the East Indian Railway ministerial staff in the 
various Divisions 'I 
(b) Is it a -fact that no Seniority List was published and circulated to the 

staff in the Divisional Offices of the East Indian Railway till 1937? 
(c) Is it or is it not a fact that in two Divisions of the ,East Indian Railway 

(Lucknow and Moradabad) different principles of determining seniority of clerks 
,rere adopted, i.e-.• in one Division the date of confirmation was the criterion for 
aetermining seniority and in the other the date of promotion was considered to 
be the hasis of determining seniority" 
(d) Is it a fact that tl;1e Lucknow Division of the East Indian Railway, while 

dp.termining seniority of the clerical staff in the junior grade deviated from the 
general principles as laid down in the General )lanager's Minute Sheet No. 
A.E. 21-78, dated the 22nd Septemper, 1933, with the result that cases of -super-
sessions cropped up" , 
(e) Is it a fact that the General M8'Ilager even accepting the deviation does 

not like to have the Spniority List corrected on a uniform basis" 
(f) If thl; answer to (e) be in the affirmative, what are the, circumstances 

under which !lupersesl!'ions are not being set right, and what steps have heen 
taken to compensate the staff who have been superseded., If none, why? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Bentball: (a) I am informed that the General 

If'anager, East Indian Railway, has framed rules of geneml application for deter-
'nining the seniority of non-gazetted staff. -
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• (b) to (1). I have no information. on these matt~rs of detailed administra.-
tion. I shall, however, seJil.d the questlOn and the reply to the General Manager, 
East Indian Ra.ilway, for such action as he may consider necessar~. . 
JIr. Lalchand lIa.valrai. To whom should we address these questIOns, If n~ 

to you? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: These are matters purely of detailed 

administration, and if I may give my opinion, they should not be discussed on 
the floor of this lIouse. . 
1Ir.La1chand lIavalrai: May I, therefore, address these questions to the 

.. General Managers? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes. 

ANTI-CORRUPTION DEPARTMENT ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

305 •• Mr. Lalchand Navalia.i: ~a  Will the Honourable Member f<?r Railways 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that an Anti-corruption Department has 
been started on the North Western Railway? If so, what are its functions 
and whether he proposes to give a detailed statement showing the personnel 
appointed to this de.partment witb their salaries? • 
(b) When did this department start working, aud what has been the field 

of its activities? 
(c) How long i.s it proposed to keep this new department going·? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I regret I am unable to give any 

details of the measures adopted by Government to deal with corruption 8S it 
would not be in the public interest to do so. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalral: May I know if the~  are working like the C. 1. D.? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I hope so. 

PERCENTAGE OF APPOINTMENTS OF GOODS AND TALLY CLERKS ON NORTH WESTERN 

RAILWAY. 

306. ·lIr. Lalchand Navalr&i: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
wuys please state the percentage of Grades IV, III and II appointments of G?ods 
,ani Tally Clerks, separately, on the North Western Railway? 
(b) If the percentage of Grades IV and III posts of Tally Clerks is higher 

tLan that of the Goods Clerks, what is the reason for this discrimination? 
(c) Is the Honourable Member aware that those Goods Clerks who are 

unqualified in~eir departmental examination are designated as Tally Clerks? 
If so, why are Tally Clerks to have larger percentage of higher grade appoint-
ments? \. 
(d) Is the Honourable Member aware that senior Goods Clerks are being 

.superseded by the Tally Clerks, as the Dumber of higher grade appointments 
of Tally Clerks is larger? If so, does he propose to nlake enquiries as to the 
'ilteps taken to relieve hardship entailed on Goods ler ~ by the present policy 
c,f the ~ort  Western Railway Administration? If not, why not? 

The Jlonourable Sir EdJward Benthall: (a) 'and (b). I have 110 information 
,concerning these detailsRnd regret .cannot undertake to collect it under present 
conditions. 
(c) and (d). As I have said I have no information about these details, but 

I shall send a copy of t'be question a ~d t.he reply to the General Manager, North 
Western Railway, for such acti~n as he may conaiaer necessary. 

Kr. Lalchand lfavalr&i: Will .the Honourable Member ask the General 
Managers at least to send us replies to these questions'when they are being sent 
'from here, so that we may know. what has happened and not trouble you again? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I am certain that General Managel'8 

will always show the usual courtesv to Members of this House. 
lIr. LaIchand lfavalrai: They do not reply to us. Vve do not, make any 

reference to them ,and we do not get any reply. It would be better in these 
-daysdf war,. it they ean give us this informatIon direct, nothing wilt be lost. 
\Vil1 .1Ihe Honourable Member address the General Managers to that effect? 
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An. JIoDolirable Kembel: They are too high and mighty I 
The .Jlpnourable Sir Edward Benthall: I am sen~  a copy of the questions. 

and answers to the General Manager. 

JIr. Lalchand Nav&lr&i: Will you do that with your recommendation, tn.. 
we should get a reply 'from them direct? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir 1bdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
is not eliciting information. He is suggesting action. Next question. 

JIr. Lalch&lid NavaJrai : No, Sir .. I am putting a question. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No.. The Honourable 

Member is asking for action. Next .qqestion.· 

NON-OBSERVANCE OF CERTAIN R.uLWA·Y BOABD INSTB1JCTlONS BEGARDINQ 
PROMOTIONS IN CERTAIN GRADES. . 

307. *Kr. :r.lchand lfavalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways. 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that 503 Grade II posts were sanctioned 
for some 13 ~te ories on the North Western Railway for relief from blockade 
in Grade I by promotion to Grade II in the newly created posts, under the 
Railway Board's letter No. 39 PA 113,·dated Simla, the 16th September, 19411' 
(b) Is it a fact that categories Nos. 11, 12 and 13 in the Railway Board's 

letter were (11) Sub-Divisional Officers' Clerks (12) Works Clerks and (13) Time 
Keepers on Divisions? - '. 
(c) Is it a fact that only the Time Keepers have been given· relief in the 

8cht>me initiated by the Boa,rd under its letter referred to illl (a) above? If so, 
'why? ' 

(d) Has the General Manager any powers delegated to him boy th.e Board to 
refuse to give relief to any category of employees, though specifically mentioned 
in the Railwav Board's letter? If so, does the Honourable Member propose 
to lay a_ copy ~  such orders on the table of the House? If not, why not? 
(e) Is it a fact that the staff in the three categories referred to in (b) are 

not borne on a common seniority list and their conditions of service are different? 
If the reply regarding different conditions of service be in the affirmative, .does 
the Honourable Member propose to state the important points of difference? 
(£) Is it a fact that Time Keepers have a channel of promotion to posts of 

'Assistant Way Inspectors? If so, why are they being promoted as Clerks in 
Grade II? .. . 
. (g) Is it a fact that the Sub-Divisional· Clerk, Sub-Division No .. 2 on the 
Karachi Division, was promoted to Grade II in preference to Time Keepers on 
the plea that no common seniority list existea for Time Keepers and Works 
Clerks? If so, how has the seniority become common? 
(Ii) Is it proposed to follow the Railway Board's oMers referred to in (a) and 

~l e relief to all the categories of staff mentioned in (b); as. sanctioned by .the 
Board? If not, "'hy not? • 
< "l'he Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: (a) 503' grade II were sanctioned for 
distribution among certain specified categories. 

(b) No; the three categories m~~tioned were grouped together. 
(c) No; the second part does not arise .. 
(d) No; the rest of the questiQn does not arise. 
(e) No; the three ·categories are borne "on one common seniority list and 

their conditions of ~er ice are not, different, except that certain time keepers 
retain certain additional privilegelol all personal to themselves. -These are rent-
free quarters, eligibility for promot.ion to Assistant Way Inspectors, and different 
scales of pay. -.' 

. (f) No; except certain Time Keepers who; before 27th AugUst, 1928, passed. 
the old local sub-way inspectors' examination and haa officiated as such. The 
lIl'cond part does not arise. 
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(g) I have no information. 
(h) The Railway Board's orders are being followed. ThE! second part does 

not arise. 
J(r. Lalchand Bavalrai: Does the Honourable Member know tHat all the 

time keepers 'have not passed the examination so that they ma.y rise to be Sub-
Inspectors? Why is toe difference between clerks and the tune ee et~ ~ho 
are I thi9k on a common seniority or they sh~ld be on a common semonty? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall:· I would point out that the Honour-

able Member is quoting from an official letter from the N. W. R. dealing with 
purely administrative matters, to which the Honourable Member should not 
have had access. I have answered his questions on this occasion, but I should 
not propose to answer questions hasedon such official letters in future. 
J(r. Lalch&nd Bav&lrai: I do not think this' information was in any sense 

confidential. It is affecting these people. They got actual replies. I have 
also got a reply with reference to the time ee ~rs.. And how is it said that I 
should not make a reference to that? I had got" a copy. Will the Honourable 
Member therefore witJ.!draw what he has said? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Still I do not quite understand how) 

the Honourable Member got a copy of the Jetter to which he refers. 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai: I got it from the General Manager's office. The 
letter is a reply to my question on this point. 

Mr. President (The_Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well. Next ques-
tion. 

ALLEGED PROIDBITION ON THE STAFF FOR JOINING NATIONAL • FEDEMTION O1r" 

RAILWA. YMEN. 

308. *Kr. Muhammad Azb.ar Ali: Will the Jionourable Member for Railways 
please refer to the information given on the 31st January 1938 (page 55, Legis-
lllti ~ Assembly Debates) to part (c) of the unstarred question No. 148 asked on 
the 21st September 1937 (pages 2135-36, Legislative Assembly Debates) regard-
ing joining Railway Unions and Federaticms by Railway Employees, viz., "So 
far us the State-managed Railways are concerned Government are informed 
thnt. there is no such prohibition (against joining the melllbership of the Nat.ional 
Federation of Railwaymen, Shahdara, Delhi)" and state: 
(a) if it is a fact that during the year 1942 on account of the constitutional 

activities of the Federat.ion b'y undertaking the institution "of civil suits and 
a l~cations under the Payment of Wages Act, the Divisional Superintendent 
r.hd his subordinate officers are coercing and intimidating the staff offering for 
membership or those who are already members of the Federation, so much so 
that ultimately the staff is removed from service; if not.1_ what is the number 
of the staff removed from service after recourse to the Court of Law: ana 
(b) if it is 'a fact tlj.at there is a prohibition for the staff for oi~in  the 

Nat.ional Federation of R9:ilwaymen; if so, what is the nature of the prohibi-
t m~ 

The Honourable Sir Edward en~ ll  (a) The reply to the first part is in 
the negative. As regards the second part, none so far as I am aware. 
(b) The reply to the first part is in the negative; the secovd part does not 

arise. 

UNSTARRED QYESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RECRUITMENT OF TEMPORARY ENGINEERS ON NORTH WESTERN RAlLWAY • 

• 49. JIr. Lalchand Bavalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for ltailwaya 
be pleased to state how many temporary engineers were recruited from the 1st 
January, 1942 to 27th February, 1943, on the North Western Railway anel 
how were they recruited? 
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. (b) Wkat Tailway working experience do the ~elected candidates posseas? 
If they possess no such experience, what were the reasons for their appointment 
to posts of temporary duration? 
(c) Why were not these posts filled by promotion from amongst the senior 

. subordinates 'I 
(d) Do Government propose to issue instructions that for purely temporary 

posts required for certain works, experienced hands from ra~s should be 
.appointed instead of selecting raw hands? If not,· why not? • 

The HonQ1U'.&ble Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Five; as regards the second part, 
the posts were advertiRed Rnd the applications were dealt with by a Selection 
Board consisting of four senior officers who also later on interviewed the candi~ 
dates and made final recommendat~ons to the General Manager. ' 
(b) Government have no information but the qualifiC'.ations laid down did not; 

prescribe any railway experience asheing necessary. As regards the second 
j>art, it was considered advisable to fill these posts by outside recruitment as 
suitably qualified employees were not available f<?r promotion. 
(c) For the reason given in the reply to the latter part of part (b). 
(d) No; because subordinates suitable for .promotion may not be available. 

RlDOOQlUTION TO PlIlVATE PBACTITIONEBS' CERTIFICATES. 

60. :Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: (a)'With reference to· the Honourable the Rail-
way e~ber s reply to part (c) of my starred question No. ~.  asked in Sep-
tember last, with regard to medical regulations on the North Western Railway 
about the acc~ tance of private practitioner's certificates being brought  into line 
with the General Hegulations issued by the Railway Board, will he be pleased 
to state what action has heen taken in the matter to regularize the ~orth Western 
Railway Regulations? 
(b) Is the North Western Hailwny Administration competent to .issue Sub-

o sidiary Hules in conflict with the G.eneral Rules? If so, does the Honourable 
Member propose to quote the specific provision of rules authorising it to do 
~o  . 

The lIonourable Sir Edward Beathall: (a) The matter is still under con-
-sideration. 
(b) The reply to the first part is in the negative; the second part does not 

arise. 

hlCBEASB OJ!" WOBoK IN THE DIVISIONAL OFFICES ON NORTH WESTERN RAlLWAY. 
51. Mr. Lalcb.&hd :Ravalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

...be pleased to state whether he is a ~re that the work in the Divisional Offices 
·.on the North Western Hailway has considerably increased owing to general 
jncrease in staff on railways and other faCtors? . 
(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, does he propose to iay a 

.statement on the table of the House giving figures of illcrease in the clerical 

.staff in the Div,isioDal, Extra Divisional and HeadquQl;"ters Offices since the.1at 

.January, 1942., separately, for each office? . 
(0) Is it a fact that the relief given, if any, is insufficient and that there are 

large arrears? If so, what steps are proposed, to be taken to clear up the 
,arrears? ~ 

(d) Is it a fact that owing to arrears of work in the Divisional and allied 
offices, the employees ~n lines arp greatly inconvenienced, and what steps are 
proposed. to be taken to save the general mass of employees from such incon-
veniences '!' . 

The Honourable Sir EdWard Benthall: (a) Yes. 
'(b) The attached statement gives the information. 
(c) The reply to the first part is in the negative. As regards j;he second 

'part, necessary steps ~re taken to ~eal with any arrears that may arise. 
(d) The Teply to thetirst part is in the negative; the second part does not 

arise. 
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6,*,*", ~ ft9ur.u o/1emprtWy i_ in Olericcd St.aJf rince Ihe 1., Jafl.UI1.ry •. 1941. 

Office. No. of Office. No. of 
persons • 

• :Divisional Superintendent- Chief Accounts Office, General 
Rawalpindi .• .• 18 Branch .  •  • 
Karachi . .• 24 Traflic Accounts Branch . 
Lahore 14 Workshops Accounts Office 
Ferozepore 4, Stores Accounts Office • 
Jrlultan • 8 Divisional Accounts Office-

P8l'llOns. 

to' 
101 
51 
'3 

Dellii • 15 Lahore . 8 
Quetta. . •• 40 Ferozepore . 3 

District Controller of Stores, Mo- Delhi . 8 
ghalpura .  . .• 5 Rawalpindi 7 

ABBistant Works Manager (SignaJa) 4 Multan 5 
8updt •• Mechanical Workshops. 57 Karachi 4 
Headquarters Office. .  • 143 Quetta 10 

GRADES IV AND V STATION MAsTERS ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 
52. )[r. Lalchand N .. valrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

be pleased to sLate the number 6f t,he present Grades IV and V Station Masters 
OIl the North Western Hailwov? 
(b). How is the promotion "made to Grade V Station Masters' posts? 
(c) Is it a, fact that Grade. IV Station Masters are not freely prom()ted ~ 

Grade V? Is it proposed to allocate a percentage of fifty-fifty for promotion to 
Grade V Station Masters' posts from Grade IV Station Masters and Grad6 V 
Assistant Station Masters? 
(d) It the reply to the second portion of part (c) be in the negative, is it 

proposed to fix any other convenient ratio for promotion to Grade tati~n 
Masters' posts, from among Grade V Assistant Station Masters and Grade IV 
.Station Masters? If not, why not? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) 'fhere are five posts of Station 

Masters Grade IV and nine posts of Station Masters Grade V. 
(b), By selection generally from among Station Masters Grade IV and Assist-

.ant Station Masters Grade IV. 
(c) There is no question of men in any particular grade being freely promoted 

ftc> Station Master Grade V; the individuals· have to achieve promoti()n by selec-
tion. As regards the second part, the reply is in the negative. 
(d) The reply to the first part is in the negative. As regards the second 

part it-is not in the best interest of the Administration to do so. 
PROMOTION OF ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS TO STATION MASTERS' POSTS ON NORTH 

WESTERN RA1LWAY. 

53. :Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that promotion from Grades IV amI V 
Assistant Station Masters' posts to Station Masters', posts·l')n the North Westem 
:Railway is made in order of seniority and fitness? 
(b) Is it a fact that the passing of Course T-7 at the Walton Training School 

is necessary before employees can be promoted to the posts of Grade V Station 
Masters and above in order of seniority? 
(c) Are employees sent up for training in Course T-7in accordance with 

seniority' or on" some other principle? . If so, what is t.hat principle al!d where 
is the sanction for the same· to be found in the Railwav Rules? 
"!'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a} ;Fosts of 'Station Masters Grade V 

and above are Selection Posts. ' 
(b) Yes, ordinarily; the course ilS now called P-B, but as stated the posta. a.re 

ille~ by selection and the Railway can exempt specially selected men r.o~ 
'havmg to pass the c~urse in the Walton Trainina School before promotion. 
(c) Information is being securect and 'a furlher ;'eply will be laid on thp, table 

'Of the House in due course. 

AMENDMENT TO THE AJMER-MERWARA MOTOR VEffiCLES RULES. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor (Secretary, Posts and Air Department): Sir, I Is,y-on 

the table a eopyof the notification by the Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara. 
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No. F /14-6-III, dated the 3rd February, 1943, relating to rules framed .under th~ , 
Motor Vehicles Act, 1939. 

Notiftcation by the Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, &ated Ajmer, tAe !lTd 
February, 19.f3. 

No. .11~ G l . The Chief Commissioner is pleased t:o make.the .~ollo i~  a~dend1ll  
to the Ajmer-Merwara Motor Vehicles Rules, 1940, pubhshed with IllS ~otdicatlon. No .. 
1141 134-W/38-II I, dated the 12th June 1940, the addendum having been prevlOusly.pubhshed .. 
In this Administration's Notification No. F./14-6-UI. dated the 14th November 1~2. 
Chapter IV-Control of Transport Veh;cles. For clause (e) of rule 4.18, substltutoP. the 

following :- .  . 
"(c) that the carriage or service of carriages in respect of which the er~1llt IS ran~ 

shall carry mails at such rates aa the Provincial Transport Authority may, In ·cona'liltatioD· 
with the Postal Authorities, fix in that behalf from time to time." . 

By order, 
M. B. CHAKRABARTY, 

Jl'ifUmcial ASlliatant to tkeCkie! Commiaaioner, 
dimeT·Merwarll .. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILI-con.td. 

Kr.PrtlideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahlm): The House will now 
resume consideration of the -Finance Bill. 
lIr. LaJdla.ud l{ava.1rai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I shall con-

tinue my speech of the other day and deal first witn the Indianisation of the 
Winy. I will presently show by an instance that there seems to be no inten-
tion on the part; of the Government to Indianise the army. On the contrary. 
they are doing acts which mean going back on the policy which was declared 
to be the Government policy. I refer to a case in which the appointment of an 
Assistant Master in the Dehra Dun Prince of Wales Royal Indian Milit.ary 
College fell vacant and the advertiJiement which was issued seems to be by the-
Federal Public Service Commission. It says that applications are invited 
for the post of an Assistant Master a~ the Prince of Wales Royal lndian Military' 
College, Dehra Dun. The qualificaf.ions required were an Honours Degree in 
Physics or Chemistry, preferably of Oxford or Cambridge. One cannot guestion 
why the college authorities were discriminating against the candidates possessing 
Indian qualification!;. It appears therefore, that Indian candidates have very 
little chance of being appointed, even if they possessed Oxford or Cambridge 
'degrees, because I am told that what was required was persons of non-Asiatic 
domicile, that is to.say, not Indians. Now, the House should consider 'whether 
thiFO is a policy of Indianisation or not. Even these small appointments in the 
Military Department are being filled by persons who are not Indians and who 
are not Asiatics. Blood is thicker than water and it is that principle that is 
guiding those in charge of these appointments. The college authorities forget 
that the college is established in India, that it is maintained by Indians and is· 
'meant for Indians and that Indians should not be discriminated against in favour 
of non-Asiatics, not in the dominions and colonies of the -Empire 
but in India itself. even in regard to the filling up of a 
post of Assistant _ Master. Therefore I have justification for saying 
that Indianisation is not increasing at all. So far' as .the Army Department is 
eoncerned. 'I think I have put before the House sufficient material to come to 
thE' conclusion that there is no idea to Indianise the army. There have been 
80 many appointmentl\, permanent and temporary. Weare entitled to know 
'from the Army-Department how many Indians have been taken up in these 
temporary appointments of which there have been so many, so that we may 
judge for ourselves and Government will also be free from rel)roach. 
Next, I come to the question on the civil side. I will reJtr to the Depa.rt-

ment of Civil Defence and in that department matters are wO!'Beor Tather 
they a.re not what they oUlrht to be. There also. you see tlie Europeanis8tion of 
the services and Dot Indianisation. Fortunately, I have the Government Of 
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inaia Directory here and 1 find the appointments on page 4. There are 23' 
3ppointments in that department. To begin with, there is the Director General, 
who is a European. Then, we have a Joint Secretary who is also il. European. 
~rhe Assistant Secretary i& also a European. There is another Assistant Secre-
tary' who is also a European. The Director of Operations and Training is also a 
European. The Supply Officer is also a European. The Fighting Adviser is 
,also a European. The Central Chemical Adviser is also a European. I need 
.not give t,heir names. They are I given in the Directory. ' 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honouraple 

Member got to read all the names? 
JIr. Lalchand Nava1r&i: Only a few names are left and I may finish them. 

'The Area Adviser for Madras is also a European. The Deputy Director, Intel-
ligence, is a European. The Intelligence Officer is a European and so is the 
Pilblicity Officer. 
JIr'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

need not r~ad all the names. ' 
JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: What ~ want to say is this. There are 23 officers 

Dn that list and only three officers are Indians. There is one Indian Assistant 
Director of Schools but he has retired and I do not' know if in his-place alllO a. 
}juropean has been appointed. So far as this Department is concerned, I do 
,not want to take more time of the House but I must say this that this is the 
,second department where Ellropeanisation and not Indianisation is going 011.' 
Next! come to the Supply Department. Now, this is. a very large Depart-

lDent and so many officers and junior officers have been appointed in it. I recog-' 
nise that this is a new department and in the beginning there' was some justifi-
cation for not appointing the officers through the Federal Public Service Com-
mission but they ought to be appointed through this Commission now. My 
,toIubmission is that it will give confidence to the public if they are appointed 
through the Federal, Public Service Commission. Of cpurse, the proportion has 
been fixed by the Government and that may go on. My only submission IS 
that, the appointments should hereafter be made by the Federal Public Service 
Commission. That will remove the blame because it has been said from time 
1t;o time that in this flepartment appointments are made by favour and through 
influence. If the~e appointments are made through the Federal Pllblic Service 
Commission, there will be no such blame attached to them. I want that no 
officers should be taken by partiality or favour and I hope Mr. Mackeown will 
be vigilant on this point and see that the appointments do not go in a manner 
which is objectionable. Sir, with regard to this Department, the Muslim League 
'say that sufficient appointments are not being given to the Mussalmans. I have 
no complaint against the percentage that has been fixed for, them but they 
should not. get appointments over and above that percentage. The other day 
Mr. Ma.ckeown gave the proportion of appointments and so far as I could under-
stand the Muslims have been given 41 per cent. instead of 25 per cent. My 
point is that the Muslims should not get more than their share. 
Kr. JlooIeinbhoy .4.. Lalljee (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan 

Rural): Even on mer ts ~ 

Ill. x.IchaDAi Navalrai: If the appointments are made on merits. I will 
be so happy. Then the whole trouble will be removed. Every day there are so 
manJ questions in the Assemo!y as to how many a 6intme~ts are given to the 
Muslims and how many_ to the Hindus. Why not leave ,the whole field to tho8p. 
who are qualified for these appointments? My point is that the appointments 
should be made in a manner that both parties may remain satisfied. That can 
be done only when you follow strictly the rule of proportioQ that is fixed. 
Kaulvi JluhamJDad Abdul Ghanh (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): That 

is our complaint also. , 
JEr. Lalchand lfavalrai.: That should be, corrected. Then, I want to draw 

the. attention of the Department to another thing. If any persons are being 
tDkenfrom another community' to supersede the Hindus or any th~r pen1ODS. 
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ihen I take very strong exception to it. I have been given the names 01 
those persons who have been superseded in that Department j but I do ,not. 
want to trouble th~ House by reaeling them out. But I have a list which I 
. will send to Mr. Mackeown to consider. If really some persons have t.een. 
snperseded, then it i~ a .wrong policy. I an~ to say. nothin~ more . a~out 
this department. ThIS IS a department ,which reqwres scrutiny. ThlS lS a 
department in which so many appointments are made and there are ElO Ulany 
considerations .  .  .  . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Honourable Member 

should bear in mind that there are other Members also who are anxious 1;0. 
speak. 
lIr. Lalchand Navalrai.: I won't dilate on that point any further. 
I now come to the Department of Education, Health and Lands. I douot 

find the Honourable Member in charge of this Department here but I .will 
draw the attention of Mr. Tyson to one thing," namely, the requirements of the 
research institution on sociology. I may submit that in February 1937 a. 
memorandum was received from Sir Francis Younghusband, an ex-President of 
the British Sociological Society and President of the Indian-Village Welfare As-
sociation at Whitehllll in regard to a very widespread trouble· and ~ reciatioil of 
the urgent need for promoting wider and more. practical facilities for study and 
irainfug ill the problems of public administration, especially in relati)n to-
social science and service. This memorandum was shelved till 1940. When 
Sir Girja Shankar Bnjpai became the Education Member he then took up the 
question with the Central Advisory Board of Education and ill May 1940· 
appointed a Committee presided over by the HonoUrable Sir Maurice Gwyer, .the. 
Vice-Chancellor of the Delhi University, to report on the memorandum ...•. 
lIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What the Honourable· 

Member is reading from" . 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai:. Sir, I am reading from the facts I have got. 

Kr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is Honourable Member 
reading from some pamphlet? 
lIIr. Lalcb.and Navalrai.: Sir, I am reading from my own notes. I have 

got. some pamphlets also, but I am not. using therp. at all. This Committ.ee 
recommended that this Central Research . Institute should be paid rupees· 
seventy-five thousaud or one lakh and also recommended that Provincial Gov-
ernment may also be approached .to make some beginning in the directi·:m. I 
say no provision for such an institute has been mad.e in the Budget estimates 
that ~as beeI?-, r~sented to. this Honolirable House. _ On the other hand, my 
own mformatlOn IS that the report has been shelved for lack of funds and t.he-
Department of Education has, I believe, to appoint few educational officers to 
collect information from social services agency in the count.ry. 
Now, Sir, I have got my own notes and as the Chair does not. want me-

to say anything :..bout them, I will only satisfy myself by saying that His. 
ExceJlQlcy the Viceroy has shown his appreciation for the establishment of 
such an institute .. Lately, the Honourable Member in charge of EducBtii>D, 
Health and Lands a ~ an address at Lucknow and in that. he has .l1lso appre-
ciated it and has shown that this is an institution which has to be established .. 
Now, the ·only difficulty that the Government has is of funds. In these war 
days for every thing it can be said that it cannot. be done on account of the 
war. Now. Sir. nil these Departments of the Government. of India are going 
on and other institutions are going on and several other industrial institutes 
are going on and studies and training are going on. Why it. should be that 
this should be postponed. I ask the Honourable Member in· ('harge. the 
Secretary of the Department of Education, Health and Lands, to give his 
utmost attention to this. This is a very important point. . This institute ,,111 
impart a very import_nt study and trainine which will do very great seme,., to 
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India. Therefore, Sir, I would say nothing more on that point, but would 
only urge upon the Gpvernment that it should be done as eariy a" possible. 
Next I come to the most important and very necessary question zelating 

to political issues and whic.h to .my' mind as well as to other . ~nourable 
Members -is of a great ppbtical sl m icanc~. TherE: are some other ll orta l~ 

questions with regard to food situation, police excesses and repressive pelicy, 
of the Government: but as these questions have already been cliscussed on 
different occasions and I had spoken ,·on them I will not repeat them again. 
These are the questions that .have been taken up by almost every onoura~l  
Member of this House. I sunply want to request' the Government to bl'Ve 
their serious attention to ail these questions. Now,. so far as the question of 
removal of political deadlock is concerned, I read in the newspapers sugges-
tions which are being made from several art~s that the deadlock must b'\· 
removed. But I think the best suggestion is the one which has been made. 
in this House and it is this: that the Treasury Benches should ~nter into 
n~ otiations with the important political party, I mean the Congress Party, 
and that cannot be done unless and until the Congress people atld Mahatma 
Gandhi are released and al40wed to' consult other persons . and their' own 
Working Committfle members-I think that is the only solution at present. 
It has been said by several speakers that Mahatma Gandhi is ready to rl·view. 
the whole position. If it is so, then thzow ,the whole burden on him and 
see if he iR going to do it hereafter. Government should not be pdaman/; 
because an attitude (·f that sort is likely to prove harmful to the country and-
to the war efforts as well. In this connection I would like to draw the 
attention of the Honourable the Army Secretary to the classification of two 
persons. These two gentlemen are of a very good character and are practising, 
advocates. They have been 'sent to jail under the martial law as at pl't'seni. 
martial law if! being administered in Sind Province. The names of these· 
gentlemen are Mr. Sheroomal and Mr. Menghraj. They have been given no 
class at all, but still. they are being treated as C class. I have alrt:ady 
brought to the notice of the Army Secretary and I hope that no time will ba-
lost in giving these gentlemen a class according to theil,'. status. }I""1lSt the 
objection was that martial law does not give any class, then when I put ques-
tions here the other day I was told that Martial Law courts have got power 
to give class at their discretion: I am, therefore, submitting that  that ban 
having been removed these gentlemen who a.re rotting in C class should be 
given either class A or class B. . 

After this I proceed with two local questions with regard to Sind. The' 
first of these two is a central subject and I would like toaraw the aLtent;ion 
of the authorities concerned to it. It is in connection with the phone trunk 
line in Sind. On the western side of Indus from Ruk and via Larkana to 
Kotri station we have got trunk phone connections all round except the portion 
to which I have alluded. It is a matter which is agitating the minds of the 
public of that area. Officers also lmow that· a general phone line has lit-en 
created all thzough for the purpose of war. I do not think it right that this 
portion of, the country should be excluded. It should be realised by the-
authorities that this portion is on the· border line of Baluchistan Dnd Afgha-
nistan. T.herefore this portion should also be connected with phone line. 
Generally people come from those borders and commit offences and it is ill 
the more necessary that there should be a phone connection, becauAe. tLese 
people at this time when the ,war is going on are creating another war there. 
Sir, so far 8S this demand is concerned I hope the Honoumble the Member in 
charge of this subject would give attention to it. I hope the HonQurable· the 
Finance Member who is giving so much 'money for these .telephones lhro\l~out 
the country wou1d also ask the Department concerned to do the needfur I 
o~ld draw the Honourable the Financl'l Member's particular attention to thia': 
and also. of the Postal Department Secretary that· when trunk.. lines are 1 eing . 
established throughout the country this portion should also be included. 
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'J.'he next question is a long standing one, and that is with regard to the 

opening of a Broadcasting station at Karachi. Promises were given for the 
opening of a station at Karachi. But .. now the position is this. Machines 
,and equipment have arrived. They had even .gone to Karachi to secure ll. 

house. l~here is some difficulty with regard to a house. I submit ],lany tosses 
are available in Karachi and one of them can be easily secured. It' is llot 
necessary that a particular house alone should be secured. There shouJd be 
no delay in opening the house. In this war, particularly there l-hould be 
a broadcasting statIon opened early in Karachi. If it is opened' it will give 
correct news ,to the public. and the rural parts of Sind. 
Now, Sir, I will say a word with regard to dearness allowance. 

• IIr. President (The HonoU!"able !=lir Abdur Rahim): There are many other 
Honourable Members wishing to take part in the debate. 
Mr. Lalchancl l{avaJrai: I submit I have been within limits. Others have 

• iaken more time. Anyhow, I shall conclude soon, if I am not subject to 
interruptions. With regard to dearness allowance. I will only say that it 
should not be delayed any longer. . . 
. Now, Sir, a word with regard to the Archruological Department. I haTe 

seen that several quef;tions are put-regarding this Del'artment. It has lJecome. 
a hardy annual from Muslim League to hear complaints against this e art~ 
ment and its head. In that connection. I have observed that Government have 
given very good and substantial reasons to show that there is nothinl7 wrong 
~re .. However, as the matter has been going on like that, I say th"8t most 
'Unjustifiable attacks have been made against this Department. The other 
day Dr. Sir Zia Uddin' Ahmad referred to the case of one ~ r. PurL 'fhia 
gentleman was at one time given a warning under certain circumstances. That 
was a year ago. Now, he has bElen given his due place. Now it is ~ein  

asked why he was given his aue place.. because once he was cond':lI1med. 
Is it suggested that once a man is condemned, he should be condemned for 
all times? In this way no one can rise. If he is a competent man, if be is 
selected for that post, there ought to be no grouse. 
In conclusion, I must thank the Chair and the House for giving me lin 

opportunity to place my points before the House. . 
1If. I. A. Jla.ckeown (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I rise 

early in the debate to reply to certain points  raised in the Marathon race exe-
cuted by my HonoUl'able friend Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad, While he was 
passing through the pleasant pastures administered by the various Departments 
of the Government of India, it occurred.to me that when he came to the Sluppi:: 
Department's parks his race had become a crawl and he was more interest.}d 
m.assailing the late Member of the Department than in getting on mth the race. 
Sir, the late Member of the Supply Department, Sir Homi Mody, is no longer in 
. a position to answer those' attacks and as some of them are most unf!lir (,nd 
"Dlisleading, it falls upon tIle to explain the correct position. The first com lain~ 

made by Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad was that the percentage of Muslims employed 
in the DepartmeJlt fell from 30'7 to 12'5 per cent during Sir Homi Mody's tenUI'e 
. of office,-a very serious charge. The next morning after he had made that 
statement, which had already received considerable publicity in the Press, Dr. Sir 
Zia-Uddin Ahmad admitted that this charge related to avery small office, the 
Controller of Supplies office at Bombay. It applied to a grade of some 27 clerks 
out of !I. total of 5,000 clerks employed by the Supply Department. Now, the 
correct position is 8s1011ows. Actually the ~e l in one grade in that .small office 
affecting 27 elerks was this. Between the 1st August 1941 and the 1st October 
1942, the percentage fell from 30·7 to 14'8 per cent. Now, Sir, there are two 
points about that .. The firSt is that the tOtal percentage of Muslims employed 
bad decreased-these are routine clerks-but in the higher inde clerks, the 
percentage of Muslims has increased during that time from nought t-o 10'7 per 
·Cent. This increase occurred in the higher grade clerks, despite the fact. that 
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iJJlder the new proporlional distribution, the ~rcenta e of recruitlIuint in Dom-
bay cf Muslim clerks is .to be . only 8i per cent, so that with 10'7 of higher grade 
derks, the Muslims are doing quite well. I do not really understand why this 
.cffice should have been ·taken as an example when there are other offices employ-
ing up to 1,500 or 1,000 each, under the control of the Supply Department hl ~e 

total staff of clerks is over 5,000. To concentrate ·on this sIQall office with 27 
.clerks shows a certai.n lack of proportion. During Sir Homi Mody's time, the 
Muslim percentage in the Supply Department's officers rose from 11·3 per cent 
to 14 per cent. Although there was a fall among Muslim clerks from 24 par 
('ent to 20·6 per cent-it is of practically the whole of the Supply Department 
tbat I am talking, with 5,000 clerks, "and the fall in this case is .from 24 to 20·0 
pt'r cent-yet nonetheless, the number of Muslim clerks actually employed rose 
from 641 to 1,067, an increase of 426. Sir, with these figures before t.he House, 
I hope it will be able to judge whether it is fair to accuse Sir Homi Mody (If 
reducing the Muslims employed in the Supply Department by about 60 per c~nt  

Now, Sir, the next charge was that the Chairman of none of the five Selection 
Committees in the. Department is a Muslim. I remember I interjected that the 
Honourable Member Was only 40 per cent wrong in m!lking his various state-
ments about these: selection committees, and when t examined the facts ,nore 
at leisure, I was surprised at my own moderation in accusing him of only beiag 
40 per cent inaccurate .. How he arrived at the figure of five selecticn conunitt~es 
I do not know. There are in fact in the Supply Department three -Selecj;ion 
Committees for officers and about eight for· clerks. In the Mse of' Selecti'jD 
Committees for officers they are presided over by high officers, who in elh~ unel 
Calcutta are Joint· Secretaries to Government, and in Bombav, the Controller 
ot u lies~  It. is true that none of these officers happens to be a Muslim, but 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad conveniently overlcoked the composition of the re l~ 

-(jf these committees. In Delhi and Calcutta, we have officers on special duty. 
for recruitment and they are members of the selection committees of three. !!I 
Delhi, the officer concerned is an ex-Member of the Public Services Commission 
and h!lppens to be a Muslim. In Calcutta, he is an ex-Member of the Indian 
Educational Service and he is a Ellropean. These two are Members of the 
-selection committees, and the third member is generally a technical representa-
tive from the Directorate or the Branch for· which recruitment is being made. In 
, fact. the Committee could in certain cases consist of two Muslims, !llthough the 
Chairman would be a non-Muslim at present, and if the Honourable Member. 
insists that the Chairman-should always be a Mmdim, J can only say that he 
Teminds me of the memorable lines of Louis Carroll: 

"I'll be judge, I'll be ur~  

Said cunning old Fury." 
In Calcutta the Selection Committee for officers is similarly constituted of 

three, and. the ?fficer on special duty ha ~ns to be a European. In Bombay 
the Committee IS also of three, and one of Its members is always the holder of 
an office wh? at present is a European, although I cannot guarantee that he will 
always be a EUropean. . 
TUrning to the Selection Committees for clerks, they are composed in Delhi 

of two Under Secretaries and an Assistant Secretary in the Main Secretarl",t, 
and two Deputy Secretaries and an Assistant Secretary in the Directorate-Gen. 
~Tal of S1!Pply, 'ofwhom the Chairman is. the senipi' member -and happens to be a  : 
. non-Mushm, but each of these Committees has ·a Muslim member that is to 
~~  SSiper cent which, I ~hin . satis ie~ an:r .~ e of communal representation. 
I IT •• 1 do not want. eta bore the o~se With detads of all thelia commit.tees; hu\ 
{' thl ~  I h~ e s'lld en«;mgh to satisfy the House that the composition of these 
t.htnrmtt e~s IS such that there is no bar to any Muslim being a meiriber of them·· 
vr;:t usl~s ~r . actually me~bers of the:m •. ~d that there is no reason ~h  

b en e.e~8l  ~l her posts h~ e~to he .~e1d bv Muslims, Muslims should no' 
e ChlUJ:men at those committee.. w.. -' .. . . .. .. , 
., '." ...... ".;. ", ' .. ' . ·-
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There is only one ~ore point I would like to make OIl. thiS matter of selection, 

and that is that the Controllers of Supplies outside Calcutta and Bombay-do 
their own selections for appointments with the aid_ of another officer. 'rhose 
Controllers of Supplies are four in number and at the present momen~ three of 
tllem are Muslims. That point of course was not mentioned by Dr. Sir Zh 
Uddin. I will now leave this question of staff and communal proportions on 
which I havQ said more than enough, I qope, and deal with other points raised 
by Dr. Zia Uddin. . 
The first point is that he accused the Supply Department of encouraging 

the manufacture of tents ill Bombay, whereas he suggested that it should provide 
dOButi from Northern India to expand tent production in Northern India. He 
asserted that the Supply Department was trying to allege shortage of transp.;rt 
as a reason for developing tent production in South India at the expense of NorLh 
India. Now, what are the real facts? The real facts are that all the doBUti· 
produced in.,Nonhem India is already being used for tent productien there, and, 
as there is a surpluS' of d08uti in Southern nd~a  the tent-producing capacity 
is being developed there and not in Northenl India. Obviously it would be 
. wasteful to transport sur l~s d08uti from Bombay ·to Northern India for increas-
ing tent-producing capacity in Northern India. It is not a change of capacity 
that is in question but. an expansion and if it hal to be expanded, it should be 
expanded near the source of the dOBUti. 
He the'n alleged that textile mills are !iHowed a. <louble profit, on making 

tents, i.e., first on dOButi and then on the tents, and complained that in the \i l~ 

of leather manufacturers a .. imihlr double profit is not. allowed on tanning and 
then on making the lea.ther article. The !lDSWer to that question is that dOBUfi 
,,-is a standardized mill product for which there is a uniform all-India price 1 nd 
dOButi is issued in large quantities to tent makers who are not themselves makel'll-
of IlIIl/uti. Now if a· tent maker happens to mal;:e d08uti as well, there is no 
re·ason why he should not get a further profit on tent-making. It is not possible 
to conceive that we should have a different. arrangement ·with tent-makers who. 
make their own dOButi, and with tent makerst• who do not make their own 
dOo1<uti; it is much simpler to have the same arrangement with all makers of 
doButi and with all makers <!f tents. The only complaint that could possib'y be 
made is that the same principle should be applied elsewhere. When we come to 
the leather manufacturing industries we· find that t~e boot industry is the one 
principally concerned . .In the case of the boot industry, tlJe boot manufacturel'li· 
.tan their own hides, and there are no standard hides like there is standartl 
do;.ut.i, end therefore the arrangement with the boot manufacturers is the same 
as with tile manufacturers of any other finished product, that is to say the price 
negotiated with Government is the cost based on the cost of th~ finished article. 
no matter how many intermediate processes there are. The boot manufacturers 
really have no grome because they get their profits calculated on their total 
costs and in those total costs the cost of all such tanning as they may have 
to do is naturally included. Again, the real thing that matters is the amount 
of profit that .is allowed on,their total costs, and that is settled in n'egotiation 
bfltween Government and the manufacturers. So, I hope, I have shown thai 
there are good reasons for what, at first sight, appears to be a diiferentintiC'n· 
but which in actual fact falls in with the principles which the Supply Depart-
ment uniformly applies throughout industry. -
Tlle next question was the accusation that the Supply Department had 

stopped the export of hides and skins without consulting the Commerce De· 
partment. That really was· a most remarkable accusation because the noti-
fication IJrohibitirlg the export was actually issued by the Commerce Depart-
lOent . 
. 'l'llen the learned Doctor asked if the Supply e ar m~t was sat1sfierl 
that all the surplus hides and skins which used to be enoTted are now beinf/:' 
UIlei for purposes of war production and will be required for war· production itt ' 
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Lhe future, so that it is still necessary to stop the export of hides and skins. 
OJ! thl: ~ point I am glad to say that there is something of substance to report 
to tre House and that is that, owing to large reductIons in the demands for. 
tiuisne(l leather goods, particularly boots, it is possible that there may be 
reaHons justifying a change in our poliey regardwg the export of hides and 
likins, and we have put an officer on special duty to enquire into the situation 
and when we receive his report explllllling the position regarding the demands 
for finished goods requiring leather in future and the supply posslbility of finish· 
ed leather, we will re-examine the whole matter and see if any alterations in 
the export order regarding hides and skins is justified .. 
My last point is that the learned Doctor revived the old canard that the 

Grady Mission had recommended the establishment of a Department of Pro-
ductIon. He did not deal with the merits of a Department of rod~ction 

which have already been very fully covered in d~bates in this House, but hi" 
8fosertiln that the Grady Mission recommended the establishment of a Depart-
IDent of Production also keeps on popping up in the Press. I would like once 
agai:l to say categorically that the Grady '/fission did not recommend th .~ 

establishment of a Department of Production. Their recommends-
12 NOON.. . lIt .. th' rt tlOn was In muc 1 more genera erms, recogDlsmg e Impo ance 
of I,roduction and suggesting that the whole question needed examination and 
buggesting possible methods of meet,ing the need~. . I do not think I ~m giving 
away eny secl'et, or anything that I should not give away, when I say thr.t 
the Government of India Het up, the War Resources Committee of Council in 
answer to this recommendation of the Grady Mission, and that Dr. Grad.v 
actually sent a. telegram of congratulation to Sir Homi Mody when he heard 
of the establishment of this Committee. Sir, I have finished. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
find that between the presentation of the last Finance Bill and this Budget. 
therc haB been no substa6tial change, or even any c~an e  in the attitude of the 
Government towards the Muslim League, and as far as the political situ'ltion 
was concerned, we think it was up to the GovernIQent to have taken the re-
presentatives of the :people into their confidence. It looks as if the Government 
think that they can carry on the work themselves without having the active co-
operation of the people. It is then for us to decide whether we should lend any 
more help than what we gave last year. We huve, therefore, ceme to.the con-
clusion that under these circumstances it is not possible for us to vote for Imy 
extra expenditure or taxation of, our people, when we have no voice in the 
expenditure. 
The Government, I am glad, think that the situation as far as the militarv 

position is concerned has changed a lot in favour of the Allies. We will be .glad 
if even without our help the Government and the Allies can win but I-am 
s~re 'thJl.t the help. and efforts· in the country wllich . would ~a e b~en o sibl~ . 
WIth the co ~ eratl n of t?e people, and which is not forthcoming now, will not 
be forthcoIQmg at all untIl the attitude of the Government is chan ~d. 

Sardar ~t Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Will you oppOse it or remain 
neunal? . 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: he~ we do not agree to taxation it means 
that We are opposing it. If my friend exerted his commOn sense he could have 
undcl"stood the position very well . 
. ~esides this political situation, the Government have made R. lot of blunders rthm .the last year and therefore they cannot expect us to eJldorse their deeds 
y votmg for these extra expenses in the Finance Bill . 
. Let me take one question which concerns not the Government but the 

~lre public of this country: The control system brought fo!'Ward by th~ 
e~ment has hopelessly failed. They have administ.ered control in 's very 

unsatlsfactory ~ann r by appointing inefficient; people who could not eRectively 
earry out the mt.entlODS of the Governnient. 

B 2 
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, ::iii Abdul Balim Q.humav1(I)acca cum Msmensingh: l\:1uhamma.dan nuraU':, 
h~t is the control system you are referri.b.gtoi' . 
SIl' lIubammad YamJn KbaD.: If the 110nourable Member listens to me he. 

will know. The trouble is .due to the fact that the work has been entrusted to 
people with no experience. .and o~t of touch ~th the public.. All that ~e  do 
is to sit at their desks and 1ssue silly orders which mean nothmg and wh1ch cun-
not eJlectively achieve the results wanted by Go er~ent. . 'l'he diffic.ulties of 
the public can only be understood by those who are directly m touch WIth them 
and not by people who go to o~ce in th~ morning, come back in the evening. by 
7 o'clock, then have ,a small dinner or cmema party and the next day start 1Ihe 
same routine. Such people 'cannot understand the feelings of the people, 
because here it is not only the classes but the masses of the people who are suffer-. 
ing, and what tacticathe dealers employ for defeating the objects of the Gov-
ernment are only'known to those who are in direct  touch with them. 

Sir, wheat was controlled. It -was said by Honourable Members last year 
that the prices had been fixed at eight seers to the rupee and that they would: 
remain at that rate throughout the year. Now, why did tlie ,Government make 
& laughing-stock of themselves by purchasing at a higher price than eight seers? 
Now they are purchaSing at three seers tQ the rupee" thoughtlt first they started 
porchasing at 6 seers to the rupee. Once the order was issued, they ought to 
have Jmown ,how.to control, where. the wheut was. The whole wheat should 
have .been contrplled ab~olutel  and the people rationed properly, but t.he in-' 
effective 'methods employed by the Government brought calamity to the entire 
count-ry. These methods have increased the expenses of Government in the way' 
of dearness allowances, which_would not have been if the prices of the commo-
dities had been properly controlled. In spite of the prices of commodities going 
up by thr~c or four times from normal, the poor people who can hardly make· 
both ends meet are being asked to pay the same alllount of taxes. That means 
reany that you are asking them three time~ the ta e~ that they could -afford to' 
pay last year. Sir, as representatives of the people, we do not think that we 
can give our assent to any extra expenditure brought about by Government's 
own f61,11t. The same state of affairs exists in t.he matter of sugar.'· The state 
of affairs exists in the little items requirl'\d by the poor here and there. You' 
might· have seen this in many cases. It is a very well known fact that though 
the pric€: of cement is ordinarily Rs. 2-12. in t,he market it is sold at Rs, 10 a 
bag and it is a notorious fact that some people were allowed to get extra cement, : 
which was not required for Government purposes but which was taken in the 
name of the Government. and they sold it to the pliblic at. a high price. It was 
the hlack market and there was no control t.o see that people were allowed to: 
take just what was required for Government purposes. The ordinary public' were 
refused any cement, and those -who had the ears of the officers got'what they 
an~ed from the Government and sold it at five times t.he price at which they' 
got 1t from the Go e~ment. If conditions are like these, if some people are' 
8~lo .d ~ get an s.r~cle fr?m, the Government and sell it at a higher price to 
the pubhc, the au~t 1S entl~l  on the Government for not keeping 8 vigilant 
c r~ on such pe?ple. 1D 8~ artlc~e controlled by the Government_ After the public 
h,as been suf'fenng 1D thIS fashion, does the Government expect us, representatives, 
of the. people, to. come . and say •• You haye' dOne well; you have done such 
splendid work dunng the last year that We are perfectlv satisfied wit,h VOll und 
v:ote for Finance Bill." Can we do this? ,Our money' has been sllowed to be" 
s uandere~  our money has' been spent mercilessly. and is going to be-mercHes!'-' 
ly _spentwlthd'ut proper control and we have to pay for it and vote fot' it. This 
w;e . cannot do. ' 

. Anot,her instance whieh:1 may bring tb tlij' notice of the Honourable' the.~ 

Finance Member 'where'-'SCJllandering' itf ~n on is this~ it has COme 'to' our' 
notice cODaiantly. and if he in esti~8tes it,--I anisur~ he wilrfindthnt it"istrue!' 
mBllY officers are all"wed oars 'at Govemrnent expense. Mot.or lorrif'l( and caia 
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~ l all~ l l in the de artm~nts ~nd th~  ~. ~~ .~t Government expense and 
even some r~s onsible officers do not think that It IS wrong to use that petrol 
and those cars to go for hmch to their homes and to distant h~tel~  Can ~u 
allow tbat? It is being done and if the Honourable Member mqwres, he will 
know that it is true. This reminds me of an Indian proverit: 

"(,'Iw Kufr uz Kaaba bUT Khezud K'II%a Marnud ,uUllalmani." 
Which means, if the kufr conies from Kaaba, where will Islam remain? 

Nowhere. If officers are allowed to do wrong thingi! like this, it !DeRIlS they 
allow their subordinates to'do 'greater wrongs. These scando.1swhich have come 
to our notice are going on every day; it is not possible for us to keep quiet and 
not bring it to the notice of these officials who do not wish to investigate about 
them and who only sign blank chits for the mon~. I have come to know that 
many lorries have been taken by the Government at certain rates and handed 
over to a private contractor; God-knows what this contractor gives to ·these 
lorry owners or how much he charges to the Government; but when he pays 
these people, it-is debited to so many different things-repairs and other little 
things-they get very little: even the fact that the lorries were not used is debit-
ed to them. How are you controlling these things? When you take anybody's 
property into your possession, whether it is used by you or not, you have to pay 
for it. It will be found that sometimes the Government has paid double the 
amount in hire of what the lorry is worth. \Vhy do you not otraight-
away purchase these lorries? If a. lorry was available for RB. 3,000, yOI,l have 
already paid the man more than Rs. 3,000 and you have to return his lorry in 
addition' . This was llever considered by the Government· last year,. alth~u h 
we bro~l ht. it to the notice of the Government that this kind of squa!idering 
was· gomg on. We have come to know other things too, nnd 'if the Honourable 
Member starts an in~esti ation. I ~ll call for direl\t evidence where some high 
officers. have . been ~ lt  ?fgross .mlsconduct in this respect in getting lorries 
and domg thiS, and If their bank accounts are shown. if the ledgers of the con~ 
tractors are taken, the Government will find great revelations. .  .  . 

The HODOUrable Sir.Jeremy Kaisman (Finance Member): I trust. the Honour-
able ~ ember is prepared to give specific details of general charges of this kind. 
~ uha~ad Yamin lD1aD: Certainly. I had given one last ·year, and I 

?an gl:VP ?De Just no:\'; and if the Honourable Member is" ready to institute an 
lDvestlgation t.here win be hundreds which will come before him. .  .  . 
The Honourable Sft-.Jeremylt&isman: I am always ready to institute invtlBti-

gations into matters of that kind. . 

Sir Mubammad Yamin BhaD.: On one occasion the lorries were taken by a' 
(.!ertain officer-I avoid giving.the name-but I shall give the place and.the HOll' 
ourable Member will be-able to get. the name of the officer concerned. They 
were taken in Meerut liLst -year from different people at a certain rate. T~n. 

the rates were changed in favour of certain other individuals who approached a 
certain other officer who sat in Dehra Dun; and ·the officer in Dehra Dun can-
cellf'd all th'e contracts given in Meerut. and gave it. to another man from Delhi 
at a much higher rate than what the people· in Meerut were originally offered. 
The Meerut people got Rs. 10 or Rs. 12 or at the most Rs. 13 per day. The Dehra 
DU!l"'rhan came and the contract waf.\ given for hundrdeds of lorries on very flimsy-
grounds at as much as Rs. 15 a day. If the Honourable 'Member wants to in-
quire why this extra expenditure was allowed and why contracts were not given 
to the original people at Rs. 10 a day and why it was given to others stRs. 15 a . 
day, he will probably come to know the real truth behind it. 
I shall noi go into details which have already been touched upon in the last 

debate, this Session about wheat and other articles and about the 'inefficiency in 
controlling smaH coins. But I will say this: the general idea has been allowed" 
. by the Government to prevail in thf' country. that the value of your currency bas 
d~ rcci8t.ed. to such aD extent that-the' prices of aIr commodities !lave gone very 
high. W ~ know that this is duo entirely to want ·of confidence" which the peOple 
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[Bir Muhammad Yamin Khan.], '  • 
have not got in the Government. And still Government does not want to ereatP-
confidenee in the minds of the people. This means misery for the people of 
this country. Let me again come to contracts which are given for military 
purposes, l'ake, for instance, camouflaging nets, and there' are many other 
examples also. People got· eontracts for supply of camouflaging nets. How 
much aI'€; you paying? Have you ever investigated for how much the eontractor 
has given sub-contract to others? You allow praotically 50 per cent. to go into 
the poekets of the contractor. The man takes the contract at Rs. 100 and gives 
the sub-contract for Rs.50 for the same commodity which is purchased in the 
market. The balance of Rs. 50 goes into the contractor's pocket. 'rhis shows 
that the price wa.s not proPElrly fixed by you. You are paying double of what 
you ~hould have paid. The Honourable Member ought to know that J3ritish 
manufucturers, when""they appoint agents here, give only 2t per cent. as com-
mission to people' who are middlemen ordinarily. In the case of some agents 
th~  allow about 5 per cent. but big firms never allow more than 2i per cent. 
Sir Abdul Ba1im Ghumavi: One per cent. 
Sir Jt'[ubammad 'yamin 101an: But here you allow your agent between 50 

'per cent. and 20 per cent. commission. 'The Honourable Member ou~ht to 
know !rom the Income-tax Department how much money these contractors 
h"ve made by their contracts, what percentage they have made. My Hon()ur-
able friend may say, look here, I have got back the bigger portion through the' 
'income-tax. But I say it creates n vicious circle. Why was this man allowed 
to make this money, some of which still remains in his pocket? . Excess profits 
tax ill only after 30,000. The point is the man has made so much money. That 
means that the commodity is availahle in the market at a very reduced price. If 
you had alloweli 5 or 10 per-cent. to the man who carries out your orders, that 
would have been quite sufficient. If a man had three turns on his money und 
if you allowed him 5 per cent. 11e eould get 1;; per cent. lIet profit Otl hit' in-
vestment. . But here you allow  15 per cent. on each turn, \\ hich means that in 
three turns he will make 45 per cent. as profit in the year. Not only this. 
Every man who is given a contraet-I think the whole policy should be that if. 
a man has given a sub-contract to anybody else, that sub-contraptor should be 
'changed into a cont,ractor, and the contract of the main contractor should bc 
det-ermined, should be stopped at once.' If on investigation it is fOllnd that a 
man has. given a sub-contract to somebody else, then you Rhould allow the main 
man only two per cent. and not more. That will reduce tha cost of your Supply 
Department, and I am sure th .~ the deficit which the Honourable Member has 
. shown-the greater portion of it could be made up by controlling the expenses 
rather than by increasing the taxes, and my Honourable friend would not have 
.to increase the taxes. Where Government is exercising proper control, it is ill 
the case of one matter only, and there it is doing the greateRt injustice to some 
people .. The Government have begun controlling the houRe rent. What 'is 
this? The rent which was prevalent. in 1988 and 1939 is to remain in the New 
Delhi area, and .the house owners should not get more than that. Bnt, vou 
igllOre the fact that your money h,as depreciated from 16 annas to 6 annas. ~nd 
f;till the man is allowed to get only the old rent and no more. " 
Mr. :llooeetnbhoy A. Lalljee: It is in Bombay also. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin ][han: I am talking 'here about the Government of 

India. The Govenlment of India are not concerned so much with th" t~ih  of 
Bomba:r. The cost of r~ llirs. has gone up, prices of commodities have gone' "p. -
e er thm~ has gone up In pnce, your currency has lost its value, and still you 
ask people to charge only the old rent and no more. . The latest additbn to 'the 
, house rent· control rules,  which is amusing, is this. Even the husiness 
premJses should. have their rent fixed. The business veople 'in New 
!>elht nre -making tremendous amounts' of money. . What they st0cked 
In 1939 or 1940 for one rupee they are selling at Rs. 20 or 30. hut you ~a~ that. 
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~hou h they are making a lot from the public, they should not be, made to pay 
~me thing extra to the landlord. 
111'. HOO8ei1lbhoy A. Lalliee: Poor landlords. 
Sir Kuhammad Yamin Dan: Certain of them are poor" landlords, who de-

pend entirely on the rent they are getting. ' 

JIr.Hooseinbhoy A. Lalliee: I say they are poor. 

Sir K11hammad Yamin XbaD:' Where control is necessary in the interests 
of the public, you do not do it at all, but where the Government officials &l'f'" 
concerned, you provide that they should not pay more rent. The whole concern 
of yours seems to be to ,save the official from paying more. The anxiety of 
the Government is not to save the public from suffering but that the Govern-
ment official should not suffer. That is the policy which I am criticising now .. 
If all the commodities are controlled, then I do not mind your controlling 
house rent also; certainly no man should be allowed to charge a penny more 
than he is entitled to. But the control of rent of business premises is 
ridiculous when, you start with 8 seers of wheat per rupee and you go down 
to 3" seers· per rupee, you start with 4 or 5 annas a seer of sugar, and you come 
down to 6' annas a. seer, your cloth which .vas being sold-ordinary khaddar, 
which was 2l annas is now selling at on~ rupee. We have been hearing during 
the last year that our industries are increasing. Where is th~ increased 
industry so far as cloth is concerned? Where is the poor man to get the cloth 
to wear? He C&Dnot find cloth in the market; if.at all there is any market, 
there is the black market. People have collected their stocks, they bring them 
out bit by bit. because they know that your mills are not manufacturing, you 
I\re not controlling your mills properly. You ignore the miseries of the people. 
~hat has ,been your outlook, and we cannot in honesty, with our eyes wide open, 
SIt idle and allow Government to have its own way. As far as our voice can 
go. that can only go by rejecting the Finance Bill. 

The other day, my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, dealt very ably 
with a subject which is his own and not mine, but I can point out as a layman 
that the policy which was adopted by the Government in coming to a filia-ncial 
settlement behind the baek of this House was entirely wrong. The Honourable 
emb~r can say "It is here before you" but what can we do? We have 
no voioe to alter it. ,If we cannot alter it, then it has been carried out behind 
our back. Anything which is unalterable and over which this House has no 
voice cannot be acceptable to this House,even if the proposals are very good, 
because we cannot say that we have examined them and found them quite 
correct and good. If a represelltative committee of this House is appointed 
and 'they go into all the details and if that committee come and teU us it is 
all right, then certainly we would endorse it. But in the menner '.0 which you 
hnve done it, it is not os~ible for us to endorse this arrangement. From the 
literature which we have got from other sources, we find-that this arrangement 
ia really detrimental to the interesh; 9f India and it is not really for the good 
of India. We ,are left in this posit.ion that we cannot entirely accept the pro-
position placed before us by the Government, l>ecause the other side is still 
C!J'iticising it. Therefore, we cannot endorse it. 

No,!, Sir, India is one of the United Nations. We want it to be openl,v 
and categorically announced that India is one of the United Nations. We' 
want to be told th~t India is not fighting as a subordinste country, at the will 
of some other country. We must feel that we aie fighting for the freedom 
of this country as well as the freedom of the ~ntire world. Tha.t ought to be 
. made .clea-r in such lInambiguous lanroage, that it will not have a double 
!l'eaning. We do ~t want anything like the Balfour Declaration which ml\y he 
Interpreted in 20 different ways. We do not want anything like the Preamble 
.~ the Government of India Act, which may be interpreted in different ways. 
e wanl the language to 'be ~m  dlenr~ so that it cnn be understood even by 
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luymell. V\' e. want a clear and dennite-declai'atiouthat India' IS fight.ing her ~n 'I 
battle, for its own freedom. er~ainl  there is uo one in thJ.S· House Or outOld& 
who would like a. foreigner to come on the soil of thIS country. Every SOil 01 ,. 
India will be prepared to lay down his life and property for'the safety of ttua 
country, if he 1S a.ssured that the battle is for the freedom o ~his couutry aud 
that we are not fighting this battle to remaiu as· slaves. in future. If that 
ttssurance is not given now, ~hen it will not be possible for anybody to believe 

.. that it will come after tht, war. It has been said by many pohticians and 
high officials "}'ight t,his war, defeat Germauy and Japan and your freedom is-
assured" . Well, We do not like a chaJJ.ge of masters. . 1£ Japan or Germany 
attempts to set foot on the soil of India, then everyone will fight in defence 
of his hearth and home but at the same time we want t.he lUIer.ty, the freedom 
of India. We want the declaration made in clear language, which may not ,be 
twisted and-turned at a later date. The British Government may say "trust 
us". May I ask them whether they have ever acted in the past in such a 
way as to inspire trust in them? If that has been their conduct in the past, 
then how can they expect the people to accept their wQrds in toto. 
Now, Sir, i do not agree with the Congress attitude. From the very 

beginning, from HH9, I have never allowed myself to be a party to any excite-
ment. 1 have never allowed myself to be swayed by momentary excitement.,., 
1 think that Mahatma. Gandhi is entirely wrong today ill what he is doing. 
He was wrong then. I can never endorse his aCtions. -He has dOlle the 
greatest injustice to his people and greatest harm to his country by adopting 
the attitude which he has done. But there is one thing where it is difficult 
to disagree with him and that is when he says that he cannot accept the words 
of this Government. Well, how are you going to make him believe that you 
are sincere. Leave him aside. Have you got any other people who put trust 
in your words? Ilave you created trust in people minU8 the U.ongress? If 
you had done that, that at least will be something. Have you ever clearly 
saidthut the Government of this country is t& be carried on by Indians them-
selves? 1£ the Congress is not willing, leave thbm alone but trust thf' people-
. other t.han the Congress and then they will come to know that you are sincere 4 

in your actions and that yOll mean business. Unless you do that, I am not 
sure. that you will inspire confidence among .he people. I am sure tlillt even 
very staunch supporters of the Government, men who have been supporters 
and who are still supporters and whQ have get themselves tied up with the 
Government, even they are not convinced that the policy that the Government 
is pursuing is the right policy. You change your position and your attitude 
this year .and you will find that it will be really taking 8 great step forward 
towards the achievement of victory. When I hear that we are getting so many 
lakhs of recruits in this country, I begin to think how pleasing theBe words 
must be to those who do not understand this country. I say you will get these 
recruits not only in lakhs but in crortls when the happy day comes when the 
angle of vision of the Government is _changed. It is Russia which is putting 
up the great fight today. because everyone in that country feels that· by keeping 
away the Gennan aggression thev are trying to keep their own freedom. Have 
we got that freedom here? All theSe recruits who are coming to: you are coming 
because they want some money and not because they want to saVe their country. 
I think the greatest mist!lke which the people can make and which the Gov-
ernment can make is to be lured b:v the great figures of recruits which the:v 
are ~e inll. These great fi/?ures of recruitment show me only this that pe0'Ple • 
bRVP. t{ot toO fill their Rtomachs and. therefore, they lire oo in~ forward to thip 
opTlorlunity of getth1g some --sort of em'Ployment The unemt>loyed waduates 
"nd under-graduatE'S nnd yOllmrst.ers who cannot earn enough to make botb 
ends meet are quite happ:vto -be taken 8B recruits. Some of themenrot 
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themselves Us otUoors, o£efJ!,.a8 lloll con111hiisioilt~u OtliCel'1I a~u. somt: of ,them 
come m as mere soldlers. .!:Sut. that. is,,IlOti 3; nappy au ~r . ~hl \t IIt.Jll IIhO\\1I 
to what uepth lnuia haa fallim economically t.hali Its nabl an~s are r~att  

to give theIr llves not for the lIake of liberating theu: country but for the ti~ e 
of earning a iewrupees. If that is the attitude of the people, 1 do nOli think 
the Government haa done justice to this country. They ought to create a 
feeling of enthuSiasm. What enthusiasm has the Govt:mment created? A. few 
officials of the Government sit together and they call those people whom they 
have given a contract. Th~se 'people talk tQ the officials and they benefit tbe~
aelves and then the whole Lhmg comes to an end. I am not concerned With 
this sort of thing. I want every man to be ready to .take up. th~ cudgels on 
b~hal  of his country. People should be ready to defend their frontiers and 
give a fight 1;Q the aggressor wherever he may be found. In flict, they sho~ld 
be prepared to go tQ o.ther countries also to defend this country .. That feehng 
can be created. only when thli people of this count,ry ilre taken into confidence. 
Sardar Sant Singh: .What do you propose? 
Sir Muhammad Yamin lthan:' I have already proposed what .l wanted to 

propose. If my . Honourable friend does not understand it, I cannot help it. 
Now, Sir, I heard my friend, Mr. Navalrai, say that the Government should 

s1;Qp the deadlock. So far as this deadlock if! concerned, I am not prepared 1;Q 
accuse the Government so much. Government bas certainly a great hand in 
the deadlock which they have crooted, but the deadlock which my Honourable-, 
friend had in mind is a different one and there are some other persons wh() 
are responsible for it. Mind you, our Government conilists of very shrewd 
people. They have created this deadlock very deverl.v. They say if the mem, 
bers of the two communities unite, we will do this and thlit. If I were in their 
position, I would do the same. Wben I know thut two er~ons cannot come 
to an understanding, I will certainly say that the moment you eome to BtIme 
understanding I will doeverythiug for you. Certainly, British people are much·. 
superior to us in the matter of diplomacy. When we ourselves do not comlt· 
to an agreement, why should they not takA--advantage of this position? Why do 
~u blame them for creating fhi!'; sit.uation? Did not Mr. Griffiths say last time-
in a clear voice that if the Indians C'ome to an agreement and if after the war 
the British Government does not respect that agreement, then he will fight;: 
on our behalf in the British Parliament? He was quite dear on this point,. 
But in order to justify liim do this, let the people of India first come to an 
agreemer.lt. We are very glad t,hat men like Mr. Griffiths will come to our help· 
and I hope he spoke on behalf of the whole European Group find the whole 
European community in t.hh; countr,· when he IiIsid thnt whatever British 
pledges are; they will be carried out: If they are 1I0t carried out, it minimises 
the prestige of .the British. R.emember this ill not the last war. ~et us hope 
that there. will be no more wars, hut. the Americans predict anotber world 
war. So,.1! the pledges of the British f'iovernment are not fulfilled· entirely, 
then you WIll not find a single person in this country w'ho win trust the British 
words .. SO,!t is f?r th? British people, who live in . this country and ~ho carry 
on then' busll1ess m thJS countrv and who are also workin"!ls officials in this 
~ount~  t? !';6e that ~hate~er is spoken' from above is. ~ o er  carried out, 
tberwlBe It creates dIfficulties for the peonle who live nere and who have to 
deal with the public every day. I was talking once to a man in Switzerland 
~ho ,,:as a GermAn. He said that .tbe British people 8re very clever .. I said 
~n busmefls t.h~1  are very ~~nest. Whv ~o YOll calJ f.llem dish'onest peonle? I 
Rve n ~r fOllnd IInvBnttsh firm altennsr their mices later on and I bav,:, 

~  hpllrif that British goods Elre very good and t.hey are. very honest peonl!', 
th es, yes, thf'v Rrf' very clever" he said, "as Jar al'! hu!':inesl; is ennC'empd 
'R:; ."re Yen-honest. becau~  they know it navs t·hem t.o he honeF;t in hU4Jin<>I'!!'I. 

It, pA:t"!': them t.o he (b,.honest wher('! thp matters relatina-to GOVf'mment-
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. are concemed. Therefore, don't trust the British Government but you can 
trust the British merchants". Never trust the British officiala. It 
'may be that the non-official Europeans may think that at least they 
are trusted by the people of this country and that ~ le have got 
. some faith in their business dealing. I leave them there. 'But so fa! as ~he 
Government is concerned 1 may tell that unless they carry ,out th~ll dutlefl 
faithfully no confidence 18 likely to be created in the people's mmd. .~he 
.German who spoke to me ill Switzerland abou~ ten e r~ .ago ~ead ~he Bntilh 
"-Government correctly and that feeling is entIrely re ~ihn  m .thlS country. 
!twill be a foll)' if you sleep over it and take no notIce of It. AU thOle 
people are your great enemy who say that you are doing right t~in s when yOll 
commit a blunder. They are your greatest enemJ. And your fnends are those. 
who tell you on your face tpat you are wrong. Unless you conduct yourself 
properly [111(1 correct. yourself you will not haYe sympathy which I have got 
for you. 
Now, so far as the deadlock is concerned, we consider it from a different point 

·of view and not from the point of view of Mr. Lalcihand Navalrai, who consi-
. ders that Government should come to an understanding with the Congrels. 
Probably he meant people to be chosen from the Congress. .  .  . . 
Sir Syed Rua Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan Urban): 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai is r.n honourable man. . 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Certainly, he is, 80 was "Brutus"; I think 
it will be .a folly if the Government tries to come to an understanding with 
people who are purposely creating deadlock and ignore other parties absolutely. 
Sometime ago there ~s :1 cartoon in the Hindustan Times depicting thai; Hill 
Excellency the Viceroy was having a sound sleep as if there was no anxiety 
for him in this country as a representatiye of the British Government. That 
sound sleep may not turn out to be the sleep of Rip Van \Vinkle. Man may 
grow old and his children may not even recognise him. That is not a proper 
thing. I think the Britishers have always been carrying on their duty honestly. 
Adaptability is their chief characteristic. '1.'herefore, the.y should take into 
,consideration as soon as pOssible the changed circumstances and change them-
selves before it is too late and the reacti?n comes which may be  absolutely 
against them. It is better to have this question solved at Ull early date. Once 
a bania who had two sons wus asked bj" a man as to who was cleverer of the 
two sons. The /Jania replied, "My younger son is cleverer than the elder". 
The man enquired why? The bania replied, "If my elder son lends a rupee. 
he tries to get back one rupee, but on the other hand if my younger son getll 
eight annas he is content. In this ease my elder 80n in trying to get one 
rupee loses even these eight annas, but my younger son gets back at least 
eight annas." I tell you, Sir, it is the time to solve this question just now 
. because after the war there should be so much reaction und there should be nO 
much. feeling whlch may .react so badly that you may not even get a single 
lIupporter for you. Don't ignore those who are willing to co.operate. Don't 
ignore the party which is willing to co-operate. There may be others who rna! 
not go to that extent and it is, therefore, for you to distinguish between the 
two and 1i.nd out the proper man. . 
Sir, I have only one word more t.o say and that is because of the fact 
tht my Honourablp. friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, dragged in the .A:rchreological 
Department and dragged in the names of certain people. I think it is invidi-
~us t.o start, to drag in the names of persons, because it he has said something 
in favour of B man, then naturally we will bring in things where that patricu19,r 
man has done wrong. Ill' that CaRe thiil House will become a platform fo" 
Mcusing or justifying 1l. 'Particular officer for his actions. If he /ZP,Ls hold ·of a 
particular thing and on the basis of that he justifies the actions of a psrticulsl' 
.. ,')ffieer, another Honourable Member e~s up and menti.ons other things wltieh 
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:go "-gainst that very officer. I think it is quite sufficient if matters of \hia 
kind are left to the good sensa of the authorities to see if there is any ·justi-
fication for a thing or not. I do not want to say anything on this matter, 
but I would request my friend, ,Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, to think over the Platter 
and find out why this Department has been attacked by this side of the H.ouse 
day in and day out. 1 think Mr. Lalcha.nd N:avalrai will give at lease some 
credit to this Party that if there had been eveFY thing going 6n in its proper 
way this Party would not have been going on ventilating their grievances every 
day, every week during all sessions of the Assembly for the last several years. 
I am not ready to eJ;ldorse that every thing ~his Department is right. I can 
assure my Honourable friend that we have got no grievance against any indi-
vidual, whether he be a European or Hindu. If· we find that he is carrying 
· on his duties. properly, if he is discharging his duties honestly. and impartially 
and if be is dealing with all the communities in one and the same manner so 
far as the interpretation of rules or framing of rule~ is concerned they will find. 
that the Muslim League Party will always be ready to support that official ir-
respective of his religion. They will never find us lacking in ;OUr support ~a 
them not-on account of their religion or community b'lt only on account of 
treatment based on justice. I do not want to carry on with this subject any 
more. I have already taken sufficient time of the House. With these words 
· as we have declared, we are very sorry we cannot support this Bill or any 
further taxation. . 

1Ir. X. G. Ambegaonkar (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
wish to offer 0. few remarks on the observations made by my Honourable 
friends, Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahma"d and Mr. Jamnadalt Mehta, on matters r~latin  

t.o the Department of Food. So far as these observations relate to the control 
of prices and distribution of food, I need not say much in view of the fact that 
there has already been a full three days' debate on the subject and a reply 
was given by my predecessor. During . the present discussion, various striking 
and pictures·que phrases have been utied, but I do not think that any substan-
Hally n~  point which was not covered by .the reply of my predecessor has been 
In.adE'. T might say at once with regard to the suggestions made by Dr. Sir 

1 P.X. 
Zia Uddin Ahmad that none of the suggestions that he has made 
in regard to the manner in which the food problems should be tackl-

· ed br th~ Government are. new ones. They were naturally the suggestions 
which presented themselves to the Government from the beginning and are 
mostly being acted upon. 
As fo!' Mr .• Tamnadas Mehta's «eclaration that in the ba.ttle -for bread, the 

baniya hell beaten the G,overnment, I may s~  that if the baniya has scored a 
triumph it is not only a ain~t the Government, but also against the consum-
ing public. It is a. victory at the expense of the masses of the cq,nsumers. Ii 
is not, therefore, a matter for gloating if it is a discomfiture to the Government, 
but it is It-matter for strong public condemnation. ' 

1Ir . .TamDadas K. Kehla (Bombay ~ntral Division: Non-Muhammada.n 
Rural): And strong action bv Government. 
111'. X. G. Ambegaonkar: It is not iner.ely Government &ction that would 

re.medy this. It needs· strong public opinion and I do hope that this House 
wI!1 agree to give that co-operation which is necessary to create the publie 
o l i~n required in order to make this impossible. I must at the same time 
ml\ke it clear that I do not agree with Mr, Mehta that decontrol of wheat meanl! 
showing. the white flag. It was only a change of ground and· alternation, in 
tactics in order to be able to-deal harder .blows at the enemy. As Major General 
Wood explgined in his speech, as a result of decontrol the black market ratee 
have been broken; in the beginning there was a spurt in the prices, but they 
.~a e be~  brouJrht down; they are no lonf!'er Ri!. 12, but now ~he  are Rs. 9. 
~here IS no longer that scarcity and shortage which were complained of. 
In December and January. TArge stocks are available in the market. I want 
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"to 'assure the House that the Government haye not. bee~ co~te.nt merely by 
issuing declarations _and holding conferences, but. actlOn 18 bemg taken, mea;. , 
sure", are being devised and these are being apphed w.th the utmost zeal. I 
shall not say more on this point. - _. 
I :Q.ow tum to the charge which Mr. Jamnadas Mehta _has l~ ell~d agalIlst 

the Govermpent in regard to the increase in price of su ~r .. With ~  -charse--
teristic candour, he has told us what was the source of hIS lIlformatlOn o~ the 
basis of which he made this charge. He has told us that one of the blgg?St. 
manufacturers in U. P. travellej with him and during ten ho~rs of travel l~h 
him, he gave him details on t,he basis of which he has made this charge. hl~e 
dl3aling with the political situation, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta r~ erred to .ce~m 
'so-called patriots who, he said, in order. to r~ise ~~emsel es 1Il the estlma.tlon 
of Mahatma Ga.ndhi tell him certain thlIlgS m wmch they themselves do !,-o\r.. 
believe and which are not true. I am afraid Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has-hun-
self fallen a prey to such tactics in the 'present case. 
Kr. Ja.mnadas •• Mehta: I am not a Mahatma. 
1Ir. X. G. Ambegacmkar: I shall try to emulate his frankness -and concede 

at once that so far as the point that this increase in price is a gift to the manu--
_facturers in Bombay is concerned, it is perfectly correct. I shall explain in. a. 
minute why the Government could not avoid that. But on all the other pointoll 
his informant was entirely wrong. His informant told him that the Indian 
Sugar Syndicate did not want any increase in the prices. Now, Sir, it was rea.lly· 
the Indian SugaJ' Syndicate which first tool{ up this question, passed a solemn, 
resolution at their Board of Directors meeting that the price of sugar must 
be increased because they could not get sufficient cane at the price which was 
fixed for the cane On the basis of which the sugar price was fixed. Because 
·the Indian Sugar Syndil!at.e has its membership confined to U. P. and Bihar 
·the matter was brought to the Government of India by the Indian Sugar Milia 
Association. The headquarters of this Association is in Calcutta. But it 1s 
not an Association of the Bengal Sugar Mills but an -association which repre--
Bents all the sugar factories in India. Now, Sir, when this. delegat:on came to 
meet the Honourable the Food Member, the representatives on it were dra ~ 

from all parts of India and had a. majority from U. P. and Bihar. After the-
delegation had met the Honourable Member. we had detailed enquiries made 
from the Provincial Governments and at that stage, it was the IndianSugaT 
-Syndicate which represented t,he case and explained the -figures. They as e~ 

for an -increase which waR much higher than what we have allowed, and it-
wall after a scrutiny of these figures t.hat the price was fixed. So, his informani 
in telling him that the Indian Sugar Ryndicat.e did not want a rise in price was: 
entirely and definitely wrong. 8econdly, tbi-s gentleman appears to have ~ld  

him that they .were prepared to increase the price of cane without any incr~asa  

-in sugar price, but that it was. the U. P. Government which came in the ~  
Now, Sir, anybody who knows the basis on which the cane prices are fixed-
.in. U. P. and Bihar would be amazed at this remark, because the' price fixed: 
in U. P. and Bihar for cane is not a fixed price, it is not the maximum piiCe, 
:but it is the minimum price for cane so that no factory is prevented-from giv-
ing a higher price for cane if-it wishes to do so. All tlle ac~ries said, "We-
cannot increase the price unless you increase the price of sugar" and it -wag 
only ihus that the question came up. Mr; Jamnadas Mehta might say that 
"My informant may be ron~ in all these minor details, but he is right On the-
fundamental issue, namely, that there was no justification for giving this in-
-erease in price, because he himself is a manufacturer and says! did not require-
it. Now, Sir, as I told the House the matier was investigaied quite fully. 
~ ~idnot accept the word of one or two rrianu ~turel 8 D01" of the whol1"-
Association. We went into aU the details and examined all the i ur~s. I ~ha.n 
. have to explain a little more in detail What happened. "Sir, it is very alfticult 
.. ~ . 
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to ljscertain the exact cost of a manufactured article. When, however, an: 'article, 
is lllanufactured by stlveral manufacturers, some of whom are ina. llIOre ad-: 
vantageous position than others, it is still more difficult to fix the proper price. 
In the case of sugar factories, the difficulties are still further multiplied by the 
fact that here the variation in the cost is much wider because the cost depends 
upon the quantity of cane, the quality of cane, the.extractionand va.rious other 
things, a.nd even two neighbouring factories have got large differences in thflir 
actual cost. . 
Now, Sir, under these difficulties, how did we ever fix the price at all 'I 

The reason is that sugar control is not really. a new thing unlike any other 
controls. Sugar control was rea.1ly something which the Government of India 
took over from·two Provinoial Governments which -produce the maximum 
quantity of .sugar. The U. P. and Bihar Governments ifltroduced a scheme 
-of control Under which the price of cane wail linked up with the price of 
sugar. They compelled all the factories to join the syndicate, they compelled' 
all the .factories to agree t-o sell their sugar to the syndicate and to accept the 
price which had a proper relation to cane. In order to do that, they have 
been getting detailed statistics. The Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology,. 
Gawnpore, have been getting figures from the factories, they have been compil-
ing various items of cost and on the basis of that, the average cost of production 
.snd average cost under each item has been worked out. Now, it was on th~ 
basis of these average costs that the price was initially fixed at Rs. 11/11/-.· 
As soon as that price was fixed everyone started saying that. this price ha.d not, 
been properly fixed. In the first place, when that price was fixed it was 
expe.cted that it would be possible to get the cane at -J8/-per maund. When: 
the seaSOn started, we found that that expectation could not be fulfilled; Many 
of the factories were not able to get sufficient cane at that rate and it was. 
necessary to increase the price to ensure cane supply. An increase of two &nnas. 
;n the price of cane itself melUls an increase of Rs. l/a/-in the price of sugar. 
Then there were other factors. We had expected that there would be a certain, 
length of seaSOn but it was found that it would be much shorter in view of the. 
irregularity of supply. A shorter season mea.ns higher manufacturing cost. ' 
Similarly, it was thought that there would be a certain percentage of recovery. 
We found that that also was not being realized. Then, there were increased 
cost·s in other materials which the factories have to use. All these factors, 
were' gone into in a very great detail and after the minutest possible scrutilly, 
made by the Governments of United Provinces and Bihar who have had an' 
experience of these things for the last four or five years, we came to the eon-
·elusion that an increase in the price of sugar by Rs. 2/5/-was necessary in': 
order to enable the' average fnctories in U. P. and Bihar to continue their pro-' 
duction. If we had not made this increase. wha.t would have happened? As: 
it is, we are afraid, we may not be able to rodu~e sqfficient quantity of sugar' 
t,o meet the full requirements of consumers. If we had not incre&.sed -the priCp.·,· 
',ve knew that seveml factories were not able to produae as much as they should· 
have and in BOme provinces the. factories had to 'close down alto eth~r. We 
could not possibly allow the production to go down. We had a responsibility' 
to the consumers in that respect, so that even though it may sound para-: 
doxieal it was really to safeguard the interests of the consumers that the price 
had to be increased. My Honourable friend, Mr. Mehta, might. say that in. 
fixing the price you have t.aken into consideration the least efficient factories, 
a.nd in that way you ha.ve made a big gift to the more advanced factories.' 
1 ~at is bound to happen to SODle extent. but it is not quite true that. the 
pnce was fixed on the ba.sis of the least efficient factories. Even, 
a~r the .pJ:ice' . has been increased we fipd that in'. the ~  
Vlneeof en~ as~ell as iIi BOrne other. ro in~ \  they. could not get their 
cane at that price or r~uce t.h~ sugat: at tqat price,and even DOW.trcan tell' 
Mr. l.!ehta that 'thepl'iee bas not80lved the problem for Bengat . Bengai,' tD-; 
siead of being ahlfl toO produce more, is not goirig to be able to produce 88 mUeh 
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quantity aa it was expected but only half of It so that the problem of Bengal 
.till remained unsolved. _ 
Mr. Jamuadaa K. Kehta: 'fhat is what I also say. 
Kr. X. G. Ambegaonkar: What I am trying to tell the ,H:onourable Member 

is that we did not take the Bengal prices in~o consideration at all, but it ~as 
the best average cost for th,e whole of fueLa. In fact, if you go into t~e coI?-
parative rise in prices, you will find that sugar is the cheapest, coIplllodity still 
in the country, and had it not be.en for the contro~  yo.u would not have gOt; 
Bugar even at that price. So, we have got to keep ill mmd th~ fact ~hat when 
an industry has been singled out for control, we must be frur to It and Wit 
must not reduce the price to such a level that the industry goes out of 

• production. I hope the Honourable Member is s.atisfied ~hat the incr~ase in 
price was not a gift to the more advanced factones, but It was essent181 not 
only in the interests of manufacturers but of the consumers as well. 

JIr. E. L. O. Grit ,(Bombay: European): Sir, . 
JIr. Preaid8111.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ;Ronourable_ Mem-

ber may begin his speech after lunch. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the loc~.

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. E. L. O. Gwilt: Sir, like my Honourable colleague, Sir Fredenck James-
wbile I rise to support this Bill, I propose to say nothing more about it. 
In the speech made upon the Budget by the Leader of my Group, he refez-

red to the subject of dearness living allowance, and to this subject I wish to 
rdurn, particularly as there have been a number of demands made of tht:l 
Finance Member that because certain sections of industry are paid a rate based 
upon the incidence of cost of living, such incidence must necessarily be the yard 
8tick by which dearness living'allow:llwp shall hf' determined for all and sundry--
labour. -
I hope to show that -it is because this formula is in force in a particular indus-_ 

trial area and paid by the primary industry in that area, a vicious spiral is 
created which causes an artificial cost of living indices. 
Jt is true, as has been stressed on several occasions during the present Session 

of this Honourable House, that there exists a disparity between the dearness 
Jiving allowance paid by Government to its employees and that paid, in some 
areas, by industry to its labour, and t.hough I am not in a position to say that 
that scale is, or is not, in correct proportion, I maintain that the Central Gov-
ernment, in oonsultation with representatives of the Provincial Governments, 
should be able to find an equitable formula, and I would ask the Honourable 
lfembel'S 'of Finance and Labour whether any suggestion has been made l.,{, 

.l!e llrovin'Oes thllt some scheme should be made uniform throughout. tce 
country. I would like to ask, too, as to what extent the advice of the Eco-
nomic Adviser to the· Government of Inoia hM heen ~ou ht  and followed. 
in this respect. '  -

Take for instance the scale that is being paid to mil1hands in Bombay_ It 
is C!alrmlated on the incioence of the cost of living index, and for the ,month 
of February, the, cO!;t of living index was 205 and the proportionat.e Rum paid 
by way of dearness living allowance was Rs. 23/11/-. - , 

The basis is entirelv different from the one adopted in Calcutta where  indus-
try, if 1 understand the nosition correctlv. in a detennined effort to put a 
eheck upon the artificial rise. of which r have spoken. pa'ts a much lower seale 
but p1lrrhA!:es food for its labour, if necessary in the black market and senf\ 
U to its labour, at pre-wat' rates wbieb, by ant) large is what C'TOvemment ita 
~oin~. 
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Hut .to return, Sir, to the cotton industry m Bombay. It my figureli are 
uot strictly accurate, I liubmlt the'l'omt 01 my argument is not iar from 
cahoot. J:Seiore we war. tlle millii produced and liold a pece of cloth, say a. 
/inoue, at lte. I, and though they may not have been lia~l8tled with tne protit 
resulUng, many of them paid good . dividends. 'I'he retailer in those days, 
when he sold that dhotie to ~e public, made but two to four anoas profit on 
it, and the reason, of course, for this small profit, WaB competition and the 
large QlllC.unt of cloth that was available for sale. As a result of the increalied 
cost of raw materials, due to the war, pI"inie cost, plus profit to the mills, ha. 
increased the price of that dhotie by eight annas and to Re. 1/8/-. I hopa 
the HouE-e understands that my figures must essentially be approximate, but 
owllig to the ~ ence  Supply and Commerce Departments taking up a large 
erce t~ e of the production of the mills, but a fraction of their output is now 
available for civil requireJIlents. The effe'ct of this has been that the retaller' 
has, iu successive stages, and in the absence of any/control of price, raised the· 
cost of that dhotie to the public to a figure approaching that of diminishing. 
returns-in other words to the highest figure he can squeeze from the pur-
chllser-and I believe in some cases, as high as six rupees. 
The mills, Sir, being managed by very human beings, who, unable to Sed 

the justice of the amount of profit thus being made ::'y the trade, in turn 
have Taised the price of the dhotie to take unto themselves :.\ share of the profit. 
being made by the trade. In consequence, the mills have b~en making ex-
tremely high gTOBB profits, despite their .ability to produce more cloth than 
they are doing, for civilian consumption: 
No,,", Sir, in Bombay Government in their wisdom have encouraged-I won't; 
use a word so strong as "coerced"-but they certainly have encouraged, th,; 
mills to disgorge much of their profit to mill labour by way of a dearness living 
aliowlmee and an a.nnual bonus. What is the effect? The mills are liit~  

pretty because dearness living allowance is, 1. understand, an item of prime 
cost permitted hy Government in the price they pay for their share of the 
null llroduction; labour can haye no objection whilst this state of affairs conti· 
nUtlS but the individual who, to my mind, is the most favourably placed, is 
the shopkeeper, particularly if he can convince his customers, honestly or 
otherwiRe, that his wares are in sbort supply, and charge very high prices for"" 
1t~m  for the more he raises prices, and particularly those of food and essential 
commodities, ~e higher goes the cost of living index, and the more the mills 
disgorge by way of bonus and allowance under every e,ncouragement by the 
Local Government. 
I must make it clear, Sir, that I do not" oppose the payment ot dearness 

livinr. all(lwance, but I do ask that prudence and equity he @hown. When en\l 
thinl\s of Bombay,. one is apt to think in terms of cotton mills, but there arc 
thousands of souls who are not employed in mills, but their standard of living 
is set by the rates of dearness allowance paid to mill worliers, and suffer in 
consequence, not "through the u.pathy or disinclination of their employers to 
p8y the saIlle rates 8S mills, but because their employers cannot dford to do so.' 

F(Jr thisreasou, t.he scale ot dearness living allowance paid. by the Mill· 
ownel"R Association sets in motion that vi'eious spiral of which I have spoken, 
lind which may have unfortUl'latfi repercussions throughout India at some"· 
future date. 

Mr" JamnadRs Mehta correctly said the other day that the State hits the 
ril"ht to interfere. if 8. point of starvation a~e has been reached in an industry 
and no reasonahle 'Person can gainsay that. but I submit there iR little reason 
shown in the adont:on of the payment of dearness living allowance on a scale 
dependent lloon the incidence of cost of li in~. if there is -no paranel priCf' 
control of the nroduct of the indu!ltr:v concerned,and if this pro,."dure iR per· 
miftf'Al 1n ~01itir11l l witllOut the fixation of ceilin~ pril:le8 for eommodities. rt 
witl n ~ t. h  1e",.j to P-eoTlomic ~ R ter  for who but the Stilteand the indivi· 
duals ~om risin  it,pay t.hese al1owlU'lces' The policy mup-t lead to ififto.tii>n. 
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anti bec,&\1&e .large amounts" of money are handed over to mdlvlduals ho~  
iMCOID,"" are, ou~s~de taxable lunits. tlle I:)tate loses larie -sums of revenue, no. 
culy by way of .lncoIDe-tax but &lso ..h ~ss roh~ '.lax. . 
On th~other hand. if prices are penmtted to nse _unchecked, and profiteer-

ing to go unpunished. an employer. however willIng he may Oe to pay .to t1'le 
f::itate, that which is due, to It, by way of Excess !'r01its 'l'ax. cannot entJ:rel1. 
.disregard a demand made upon him by labour to compensate them for an 
'ubnormal in l ea~t  in ~e cost of living. - ' 

~ 1 have said. 1 do not oppose the payment of a dearness living allow-
ance. llor a reasonable bonus; the lQ.tter is a profit sharing'measure and to Diy 
mind iii to be encouraged. but I urge that the Central Go er~ent should 
seek the collaboration of the Prov.inces in an attempt to reach uniformity in 
,the payment of, dearness living allowance by the variOUS industries and thd ' 
immediate introduction of price control measures. To the lack of these. 1 shall 
Tsfe£ luter. ' 
As everyone knows, the vast bulk of .individuals .representill:g labour in this 

,country are improvident. That fact not only applies to India, but perhaps 
the DJOre so. I would, therefore, suggest, not only in the interests of industry, 
_ particularly $hen wages must be-reduced, but ,9f labour as well, that the whole 
or a l'roportion,1mt not less than a half of the bonus (and here, 6f course, I 
di ~rentiute between bOJ)uS and dearness living a.llowance) should, by statut6, 
be ihvested in Post Office Certificates or some such fund administered by 
Government, and I am surprised t.hat t.his suggestion has not been made by 
my Honourable frierids, Mr. Jamnadas eht~ and Mr. Joshi: . 
It i-: well t.o remember that dearness living a.llowance and regular C:J: gTatta 

. ,payments made to labour throughout the war, will, in total be regarded by_ 
-them as wa.ges, however much an employer may attempt to keep them sepa-
Tat.fl. 

os~ibl  some Honourable :\-Iemhers have seen "The Report of the London 
Chamber of Commerce on General Principles of Post· war Economy'J which 
'has recenUy arrived in the country, and which may, in the opinion of some, 
he regarded as the anticipation of the millenium, but it provides much food 
for thought. One of the points the report stresses is the desirabilitv of the 
balance 01 earnings between industry and agriculture, that is to say, Wbetween 
. town and country, and. how essential this balance is both for social stabmty 
and for the health, and happiness of the community. As was pointed out in 
this Hous€: but a few days ago, though the cultivator may today be ina i l~ 
~re profit on hill crops than in normal  times, nevertheless, the lion's shsJ.'e 
-of tile proceeds consistently goes to the middleman. 
If the Government has not already dQne so, may I suggest that they study 

the manner in which South Africa has achieved the equalisation of· the 
~lance of which J have made mention? I ask for nothing which will lO""er 
, ftIe standard of living of the masses of India, but I draw atl.entlon to the 
increasing unevenness of the tip of the balance as between wages of industrial 
and agricultural labour. I will now ,dea.l with the subject of ImpOrt licences, 
Rna the delays that occur in the granting of them. I appreciate only too well 
the magnitude of the work undertaken by the Department of the Chief CQntmi .. 
·lE'r of Imports and the nature of its responsibilities. It is complex Rnd multi-
a ri~ s to '!' .d~ ree  .but I am le!twith the imp:ession that a grea.t dern of the, 
Iq)at-e of cntlclsms dlJ'ected -to thiS Department. '18 due to the fact that it conti.-
, nup.s to he organised 'as a Government Department instead of, on Jines, on which . 
. a commercialbusineBs is condU'Cted. " .  ' 
If ever there was' a department of Government that shnn1d be ot'!.!'l\niiled ' 

on commeroiaIJines,' it is' this one, for a very l ~e !.'ection (If the hu"';"p''''''' ,Mm-' 
muni~  in' this country' can only -operate a.t the pace at which this de art~en t 
'ftmctlODI. .  . . 
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TL.e delays in ~e granting of licences seem to be due to three main cauaes: 

firstly, several hundreds of applications are d&ily received in the department;. 
a:Jid' are addressed to the department rather than to an· individual, which pro-
cedure is in strict keeping with Goverrunent ethics, and no doV-bt throughouJ. 
the years, this plactice of retaining the obscurity of the personnel· of a. depart 
ment was well founded, but I believe that this one factor is responsible for tL. 
'COmmencement of the delay. 
The envelopes containing the applications, I think I am correct in saying, 

are opened and sorted by a. cadre of clerks, whose duty is to classify them i1l 
their :particular schedules, to attach them to the a.ppropriate file if therehu 
b"'en any previous correspondence in the matter, and the file is then passecl. 
on to the officer, whose duty it is to peruse-the application. These applications 
must cover Il. range of some hundreds ot industries and thousands of products, 
"tid it seems to me incomprehensible, that anyone, or two or half a do:aea 
Dlen in the department should be expected to be informed of the intricaciea 
of the vast varil-lty of industries entailed. No business house dealing with 
the complexities of the work handled by the Chief Controller of Imports ~uld 

expect one and the same man to be expert in, say, macpinery for the text.i1e 
iadustry, the tobacco industry, the steel industry, the vast number of manufBc-, 
turing operations covered by the Engineering industry, the drug industry, the 
scientific apparatus industry, to name but a. few of those to which the appli.. 
~80tiorls apply. 
What then is the_result? Unless the offi'cer dealing with an application can 

diilpose of it himself, he must seek the advice of some other GQvernment de-
, pnrtDlent which he feels has on its staff an individual who knows more about 
the industry to which the application applies. 
Now. Sir, if the file has to be  passed to another department, the sooon. 

delay comes into operation. It seems that even, if the office to which the 
file ilO passed by the department is but a few yards away from it, it takes M 
least three days for it to reach its destination. This is not a~ exaggeratiop.. 
mdeed it is based upon the assumption that the officer to whom it is sent haa 
not to pass the file on to somebody else. • 
In the reverse process, the file is "in· the wilderness" as it were, for an-

other three days, and if my friend the Chief Controller of Imports feeia I do 
him an injustice or exaggerate the position, I would ask him to investigate the 
accuracy of what I am saying, and to take, at random, balf a dozen applica-
tions, received in his office, and ascertain the dates on which they were ori in~ 

.ally received, the dates on which they were perused by the officer within his 
department, and if they had to be passed on to another department, the 1i&t4! 
oil which they left the C.  C. 1's department, the date on which they weN 
received in the 'Other Department, the date on which they left, and if they hsi 
not to be passed ott tb yet another de artm~nt  the date on ·whieh they were 
received back in the C.  C. 1's department. I venjure to suggest that. he would 
be surprised at the waste Elf time, not in the actual examination of the file, but 
in transit from one Department to another. My criticism is directed not againd 
tile individuals but to the system. 
TIle third cause of delay and one not generaJ.ly appl1lciated, is one beyond 

his control, and is due to the exigencies of war. I refer to the frequency with 
which shippi:ng programmes are upset. , 

Howtlver, Sir, the first two factors  should be within the competence of ~ha 
department, to correct, and I suggest the number of officers in the C.C. ·1'. 
Department who handle these applications be increased, for, my own experience 
is that its' present and efficient personnel have far too much to do, also that 
the business community be informed of the names of the gentlemen to' whom 
applications for .licences should appropriately bp sent, . and if for any reason, 
which I am. unable to perceive, Government. wish to keep ma8 e~ th-e identity 
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• f otlicert" dealinJ with applications, then give them a code number, sot~ 
\4e ap}-iication 1"8.y go 4U'eCt to the officer, who will deal with i~. 
, AB Honourable Kember: Nci. 10. 
xl. E. L. O. Gw1lt: Anything you like. I susaect one of the objects of not 

divulging the identity of the officer concerned, is the chance of, his bem, 
ra~s erred to some other department, and the fact that he can be so transfened 
is, 1 maintain, yet another factor causing dela),. Is it not possible to retain 
aenior personnel during the '.Va.r, and for them to retain their claim to seniority? 
On one or two occasions recently officers within the department have been 
transferred, and probably just as they had master~d the complexities of their 
"lork. If my proposal to enlarge the' responsible personnel of the department is 
~ot. feasible I would suggest an inter-departmental Committee consisting of a 
~mher. of the Departments of'Finance, Commerce, Supply, D. G. 1. M. S., 
nd Lease-Lend should be available for consultation not less than once a week, 
.nd this Committee should consider and give a decision upon applications upon 
..... hich the C.  C. 1. Department require advice. . 
I would. also ask whether the filing system that is in force throughout the 

1iI(>.Qlletanat. is virtually identical to that in use in times of peace. Government 
are employing commercial experts to assist them in production. Can they not 
impert similar advice completely to overhaul their filing system '! 
. .  I will now deal with a matter ~~h _ may, on the face of it, appear trivial, 
. (',ut which is far from it. I refer to the excessive amount of time frequently 
spel\t by those who come to New Delhi on Government business. 
Owing to the rapid expansion of so many of the departments, constant 

changes have to be made, not only within their personnel, but in the location of 
tht department itself, and judging by the assistance a visitor, attempting to 
find his way, receives from the 'majority of the chaprassis at the Secretariat, 
that. building might well be termed "That Great edifice of Malum Nahin". 
To give but/one illustration of my case: During the last Budget Session, 

and previously, the office of the D. G. 1. M. S. was situated in the South Block 
9f the Secretariat. In August I had' occasion 'to call upon that department, but 
811 arrival found at the entrance an armed guard who refused to allow me to 
ent~~ without a pass, because that section of the building had been taken over 
by the Army. The sentry did not know where the D. G. 1. M. S. 's Office was, . 
iad",t'd had never heard of it. Three Chaprassis of whom I enquired, were 
OJIUally innocent, but a clerk came to my assistanCe and told me there was a 
Notice to say the department had been moved, but as the Natice was in the 
"lQrridor, and I was not permitted to. enter to read it, it was not very helpful. 
Eventually I dis~o ered the department had been moved to the North Block. 

Now, the North Block, Sir. is lit large building consisting of several hundreds of 
looms and a labyrinth of corridors, and it was only after the rea~~st difficuJty . 
that I eventually found the Department of the D. G. I. M. S. I arrived fifteen 
1Ilinutes late, missed my appointment, and had to wait another hour and a 
!b&lf. for the -gentleman I wished·to see, naturally concluded I was not coming. 
'l'hen again, telephone numbers are constantly changing, and officers move 

from one depl1.l'tment to another. It is impossible to assess in terms of money 
~he time lost by those who have to find their way to and about various Govern-
m':lnt Departments, time, all the more important, when the staffs of so many 
business houses have been drastically reduced. I suggest there should be a 
Central EnquirY Bureau, to which should be submitted each day any changes 
th.\t have occurred in the personnel of a department, in its telephone numbers, 
and in its location. The Bureau might be in charge of a pensioner who knows 
liis way about Delhi and the working of the various departments, and should 
have under him a team of intelligent chaprassis who could guide a visitor to 
the iclom he seeks, or at least put bim on his WRy. H at such a Bureau 1\ visitor 
could make his enquiries, not only will he have cauea toO be grateful, but also 
many of the officers of Government, for. as t.hings are frequently ~he only way 
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:to learn the 'whereabouts of for instance, an Under Secretary, is to' phone a 
1!olleague, his time is wasted, an:d an already overloaded tel~ lione servlce is 
1urther strained. On Friday morning the European Group trled to lomite the 
"'whereabouts of the office of Major General Wood. ,We had to phone up five 
"different numbers before we got him. We disturbed four people and we put 
through five calls when one should have been sufficient. 
An KonourableKember: Such is the efficiency.nf the administration! 
Jrtr. E. L. C. Gwilt: Now, before I end, I would like once more to druw 

attention to the inaction of the Central Government to control prices,' and 
.especially of imported foods and drugs, for instance, Infant Foods and many 
-ot.hers which are imported not only at the peril of the ships that bri~  them to 
India and the lives of those who 'man' these ships, but at great sacrifice of the 
ptloples from whose countries they ~re shipped. England, Sir, can ill afford to 
spare much of what she Is exporting, this not only applies to food. but the'more 
,so. , 
To my mind, the Government of lndia" if they continue in their failure to 

ta ~ 'drastic steps to put a stop to' it, lay themselves open to the charge of con-
nivance at profiteeririg in imported foods and drugs, and it is ertin~nt ~o ask 
what they consider would be the attitude of His Majesty'., Government, were 
~ .  made aware qf 'the fact that the people of Britain lI\re being asked to makE' 
f.urrifices in order to provide a black. market for the middleman in this country. 
It is no answer. to say that price control is a Provincial matter. The initia:-

tion of action against profiteers can be taken by the Central Government to-
morrow if they are determined to put an end to these activities, they, anr]. 
-they alone, have full powers to do so. , 
May I ask the Honourable Member in charge of Defence or his representa-

ti ~ in this House in relation to this subjec,t, whether he has ,considered the 
pOl>ition of the British private soldier? His 'pay is little enough, but if he is in 
l:!:ngland he makes his few purchases of comforts at controlled prices, but if he 
.(!omes to this country to be ready to fight for it, he is ffeeced for practically 
everything he buys in the bazaar. I cannot but think that his interests in this 
dire('tion are causing the greatest anxiety to the Army authorities. 
I have already placed before the appropriate departments a method upon 

Wilid, a price control Bcheme could be based; so I claim an attempt at being 
(!onstrl1ctive. 
There are Borne who say tliat this is not India's war, but,there are others, 

and surely they cannot be one and the same, who ,have made and are making 
fortunes out of it, not necessarily from what India herself produces, bue out of 
good.:) which. England exports and thus has to forego in times of want. , 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: Mr. Deputy President, my Honourable friend. 

Hir Cowasjee Jehangir, Aas dealt with the Budget ro ~sals extensively and in a 
very able manner. There are, however, one or two pOlnts which I would-like to 
elaborate because I feel that Sir Cowasjee Jehangir was :pot sufficiently clear in 
regard -to those. 
Sir, I would like to deal with the 'question of inflation and the sterling credits 

first and, in that connection,the problem of rising prices, which has been the 
3 p Rubject of much criticism on the fbor of this House and outside: The 
.M. shortage of consumable goods is said to be one of tae reasons for this 

sharp rise in prices. In certain, quarters it is believed that inftat:on has already 
-set Ill. I personally think that, while there has been a large expansion of cur-
rency, which is inevitable under the war conditions, ,there is rio inflation as such. 
We must not lose sight of the fact that till the war started the authorities were 
unwilling to place into our handR sufficient currency for the healthy conduct and 
growth of our commerce and industry. In this connection. Sir, I must refer to 
tht: policy of the Government in the treatment of, the ,sterling resources 01 this 
f'!ountry. If sterling balances, are allowed to mount up at the present' rate in 
Dritain 'and t'he <}overnment here go on doing nothing but issue currency against' 

C 2 
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a portion of these balances, the result thereof on the economy of tlUs countI}j 
would be disastrous. The value of money depends on its backing. Money 
forfeits its purchasing power ~nd ore~ convertibility if it is not. backed b ~  
tangible assets such as gold, silver, forelgn exchange, etc. In India, the-gold... 
backing of the curr?ncy has now fallen ~o 7·4 e~ c~~~. or even .below that~. 
while sterling securitles of the Reserve Bank note liabilit1es are as h1gh as 69 ~ 
cent. and more. ' 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baisma.u.: The value of gold is three times of 

what the Honourable Member indicated. 
Sir Abdul B.aliD:i Ghuznavi: The value of gold is three times, but where is· 

the guarantee that the value of o~d will not faU to a third at a future date? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rajsman: You are taking the present value of 

sterling and when you are comparing the percentage of backing, you should also. 
taktl the present value of gold. . 
, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuzuvi: My point is-what is the value of sterling. 
You have controlled it in such a way that it cannot be converted into gold or 
dollar or anything else. I am talking of your sterling balances in London. I 
should like to get your answer to that ana then I shall give you my point of' 
view. Stel'ling has ceased to be a free currency. What is your answer to that 1-
Is it not a fact that you have controlled it in «uch a way that it is no longer-
. freely convertible? Sterling has ceased to be a free eurrency in the sense that 
it is uo more freely convertible into gold or dollar. That is what I meant .. 
Moreover the gold parity of sterling has declined by 12 per cent. since June 
1939. It is difficult to foresee what the status and value of sterling would -be-
in the future. I am not being unduly pessimistic, but it is only a common sense 
view that sterling can ~ot maintain in the. post-war world the same status that it-
has had in the past. . . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiSman: That is by no means only com mOl)< 

sense. 
Sir Abdul JIalim Ghuznavi: I shall prove that it is sense. Wliat is the· 

lesson of the last war? Don't forget that. . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baism.a.n: What is the lesson of the three or-

. four years after the last ~ a r  

Sir Abdul lIalim Ghuznavi: That is a different thing altogether. We are 
now discussing what will happen immediately after the war-not what will 
happen three or four years later. By that time we shal1 clear up all our sterling' 
balances and we shall be left with nothing. The four or five years following the' 
termination of the war will give ample time to clear away all the sterling 
balances. In this connection. I may point out that America. Canada and South 
Africa have all obtained from Britain payments more by disinvestments of 
British assets in those countries than by opening up sterling credits in London. 
The 1l0D0Urable Sir Jeremy RaiSm,an: What is Canada doing now? 
Sir Abdul JIadim Ghuzna.vi: I will tell you later on what Canada is doing-

now. When r~entina expressed fear t'h.at her sterling balances in London would 
bE' treated as block credits, on their own insistence. Britain agreed to gi-y8' 
them. a gold guarantee clause. Am I correct? . 

"!'he HODOU1'&ble Sir Jeremy :B.a1ImaD: That was before the war. 
Sir Abdul JIaIim Ghunavi: Whether it ·is before the war or after the war, 

you have given a guarantee by means of a gold clause. That is my point. Give-
m.l that guarantee too and we will not bother, Give us that gold guarantee for 
our sterling which you hold in London, which is our money. The case of India, 
however, is unique in this respect. Of course, the repatriation of sterling debts· 
and railway annuities and the purchase of certain railway dehelltures have-
-beJpE'd to clear a certain portion of these sterling balances but these are almost 
insignificant compared with the rate at which these balances are accumUlating-
>in London. . .' 
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The Honourable ~ Jere.my Ratsman: The Honourable . Member has an 

~ traordinar  idea of insignificance. 
Sir .Abdul ltalim Ghuznavi: What is your balance now? What is the rat • 

. of accumulation? ., i 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baiaman: r do not know what it is but three 
.hundred millions cannot be insignificant in relation to it. . -
Sir .Abdul B.alim GhUZD&vi: I admit it is not insignificant but still you have 

.deared that out. That has gone now. The Indian public and the Indian com-
mercial community, in particular, have from time to time expressed deep con-
.cem over the' Government's policy in allowing these balances t.o go on accumu-
lating. The Federation of Indian h~mbe~R of Commerce and Industry has ~de 
a representation to the Government lD whiCh ~r.  helpful and sound su estl ~ns 
have been made for the disposal of these balances now. They include the 
liauidation of British investments in India, payment for purchase in durable 
.as~ets like capital goods, payment in part in gold and dollars. It is only ~air 
that these suggestions should be implemented. If, on the other hand, Indl.8.'s 
-dependence on Britain is taken advantage of and a treatmf;nt which is different 
from that meted out to the other Colonies and Dominions is meted out .t.o her, 
then I sav that. Britain and the Government here will never be able to clear 
themsel e~ at the bar of world opinion. The Honourable the Finance Member 
may laugh, but t.hat is t.he position. He can only laugh: what else can he do? 
Viewed from this angle I do not at all feel happy about the Budget speech of 
'my Honourable friend. 
Now, Sir, there is another trick which the Finance Member has up his sleeve.· 

''The Honourable Member now wants to liquidate Ii part of these balances by 
making advance provisions oj sterling to meet future payments of family pen-
'Sions and provident fund. That we will pay from year's end to year's end for 
-centuries, but he is now trying to create a fund out of these sterling balances to 
.provide for these pensions which are payable from year's end.to year's end. 
He finds the sterling balances very helpful and useful. I ·ask:. why are you 
·funding that? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman: Did the Honourable Member object to 

the redemption of the non-redeemable debt which also would go on from year's 
'end to ,'ear's end? 
Sir Abdul H&lim Ghuznavi: Because there I save m~ interest and even there 

I do not agree with him. Let those debts be .there. VI can use ·these sterling 
-balances Jor other useful purposes.' My point is: Is the Government appre-
hensive that a future Indian Government would refuse to pay those pensions? 
Is that in your mind? Otherwise why do you want to fund it imml'ldiately. 
Wby don't you trust the Government which Js to come? They will not repudiate 
,these obligations. They will go on paying those ensio~s which are your obliga-
tions and which obligations they will toke over. 
Now, Sir,'a w.ord regarding the Re-construction Fdhd. I knr,w m~  Hon-

-ourable friend, Mr. Neogy, will deal with this part of the Budget speech, but I 
~ill deal with one aspect of it which, I am afraid, may not be in his mind. It 
IS this. The question of constituting a Re-construction Fund is another way in 
which Government think of liquidating part of the assets. In view of what I 
bave already said, the country is not satisfied that the .Re-construction Fund 
will purchase an equitable value for India in the post-war days. Moreover, such 
funding makes it incumbent on India to make her purchases for post-war re-
·rOJ . .:struction in Britain which may not necessarily be the beat market for her 
·then. . 
Dr. P. If. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): That is 

"Our chief objection. 
Sir Abdul lIaUm Ghumavi: Yes, that is our objection. Front the various 

'statements  made on the floor of the House bv the Honourable the Finance 
'Member it is evident that the Government of India have no ·assurance from 
Dritain that the Re-construction FuM, so' constituted, WI1l be freely con~ertible 
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in gold or dollars. 'We will agree to your funding for the reconstruction in ordet • .,. 
that India may make her purchases freely from the best markets in tl!e world ... ;".; 
Sir, comments appearing in the British press lately on the Honourable ··Mem-
ber's speech and statements made by the mouthllieces of "big business" in 
Britain have only tendeli to confirm the apprehenSions in the minds of the: 
Indian public that the He-construction Fund is designed" in order to subsidise 
and support British. exporters and assist the rehabilitation of British industries. 
in the post-war period. I must, Sir, enter my emphatic protest a ains~ the 
method by which the Government is frittering away the sterling balances which 
substantially represent the toils, the sufferings and the sacrifices of the poor-.,O 
millions in this country. '  ' 

_ Sir, regarding the Public Accounts Committee and the joint war measures, 
1 agree with my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, when he said that the: 
Public Accounts Committee is not the appropriate body to offer advice to the 
Executive Government on this subject on behalf of the whole_ of India; The 
Public Acc.ounts Committee is elected from this Honourable House in which a 
substantial number of the Hon.ourable Members are absent. Such a Committee 
cannot be said t.o be a fully representative Committee, as my H.on.ourable friend, 
Sir C.owasjee J ehangir, hilS pointed .out. Moreover, we have the admissi.on of 
the Hon.ourable the inan~e Mflmbpr himself on the floor of this House that, 
their scrutiny i~ only in the nature .of a }lost-mortem' examination. These and 
other allied subjects are matters .of vital importance affecting the future economy' 
of the entire country. The Executive Government cannot be the sole arbiter .onr 
these matters. They must be guided by the advice and de~isions of a Committee· 
of. men J;epresenting not only the electorate of 'the country but al~.o able econo-· 
mists and, in particular, those who have a vital stake i~ the-country's economy .. ' 

Sir, I will now dea.J. with the new taxation measures which I feel are incon-
sist-ent with the Honourable the Finance Member's aSS'llrancc given in 1940 .. 
Even in peace time' the taxes on India's res.ources have been somewhat on a war' ., 
Rcale. During the war the taxes have be,eli so increased as to bring them up to-
the strangulation point.  The ~e  proposals with regard to the taxes with· t.t 
increases in the surchl!orge arid in the corporation tax are serious inroads .on the- t 
normal profits of trade and industry. 'fhey are bound to cripple the building 
up of reserves by the existing industries for protection against post-war c.ompeti-
tion. I would go further and ask whether this increase in the income-tax rates. 
snd the basic rate of c.orporation tax is not inconsistent with the assurance given 
by the onourabl~ the Finance Member when he introduced the Excess Profits: 
'rax Bill-.on the 18th and 14th March, 1940, that the cost .of additional defence 
measures should be borne in the first instarice from profits arising .out of war-. 
operati.on. While replying to the debate on the Excess Prefits Tax Bill on the-
14th March, 1940, my, Hon.ourable friend the Fmance Member said-theBe are \, 
his own words: 

"The principle of this Bill is not the taxation of profits which can be demonstrated' 
to be· due to the war; it is the taxation of excess profits arising in war time and in war .• 
conditions, because it is based on a principle of priority of taxation namely that the 
cost of t.h~ additional defence measures to be bome in tlu! first instan~e by t ~ who i~ 
thp ('ondltlons of war find themselves not worse oft but better oft." . 

1Ir. P. J. Grimths (Assam: Eurqpean): In the first instance. 
Sir Abdul Ballm Ghumavi: Yes, in the first instance. 

The lIoDDIlrable Sir Jeremy Jtaisman: I understal)d "the Honourable member- tI 
~c be su o~tin  an increase in the excess profits tax. 

Sir ~bdul lI.alim. Ghumavi: What I say is this: there i~ no justification for-
you to mcrease the surc}large and c.oqloration tax. ~ That is not dnet.o the war. 
; ~hat is th~ir e ~r  day normal business profit. You' are increasing it to a. 

t ran u18tl~n pomt. . 
. AD B9DOiU'able ilem~  Is it a strangDiatioli tax . 

• 
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Sir Abdul Halim Ghumayi: Strangulation of ind.ustries. The Honourable 
the Finance Member further said: 
"II! looking round for thjl sources of your new tax will you, refrain from ta ~ .definite 

'war profits, because it can be argued that any measure whlCh IS deVilled to ~  war ~~o ita 
will also possibly affect a small number of pe,rsoIlB ~  though they are makm,g a.ddltl~~ 
profits during the war, are perhaps not makmg addItIOnal profits because of the war. 
That is the justification the Honourable Member gave us for the excess ,pro-

fits tax. What is his justification for increasing sur~char e and corporatiOl;t tax? 
Sir, the percentage of tax, income-tax, sur-charge and super-tax in ~ ru.pee 
profit has increased steadily from 21'9 in 1939-40 t<:> 38'5 ~n 1943-44, an mcr$S8 
of 16'6 per cent. I would say that the attempt IS to kill the goose that 10..)'8 
golden eggs. . 
Now, Sir, ther~ are certain grievances of the income-tax Qssesaees. .:M;y ~  

ourable friend the Finance Member laughs. I am the only one who attacks him. 
on that point. I am not attacking him this time on that point; I am addressing 
my remarks to Sir John Sheehy. My Honourable friend thinks that. ,lam 
going to attack him now as I have been doing during the last two years. 
Sir, I come to the administration of the Income-tax and the Excess 'Profi'tla 

Tax Department. As a result of country-wide agitation to free the appellate 
machinery of this I)epartment from the shackles and influence of the Executive., 
the Honourable the Finance Member, while replying to my Resolution on 'tihe 
Income-tax Administration during the last Budget Session granted that the 
Appellate Tribunal may be transferred to the Law D.epartment, for which the 
assessees are very grateful to the Finance Member and Sir John Sheehy. But 
Sir, the Appellate Aslijstant Commissioners still remain under the Board Of 
]{evenue 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy ~an  And will remain, 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: Before ,I finish my sentence the Honourable the 
Finance Member says "it will remain", I expected that answer. Let it rema4t 
0n the grou3d that Justice is not, going to be  done to us. No amount ,of my 
ta-Iking will convince him. Now, Sir, I will not deal with that POir,t. I will 
stor. it here; since he has,said, "it will remain", what is the use of botherinr 
!l1y head for giving further arguments. --
Sir, there are certain anomalies in the administration which I related laiJ\ 

year on the floor of this House and which still persist. Look at the anomalies 
Bnd look .at the discrimination. I will give ~ only one instance, The Income-tax 
authorities are still calling upon Indian assessees-only Indian assessees and not; 
Europeans:-to submit, on oath, a statement of tlieir total wealth. How is, i't; 
possible for a man or a woman to give a statement of hIS or her total wealtla' 
when he or she may not have accumulated that' wealth but have inherited from 
his or her parents. I have already pointed out the impossibility of submitting such 
Ii !'tatement in a form requiring a thousand and one details. My point here 
is th,tt we are not bound by law to  give that statement The Law does not 
authorise the Department to call for that statement. Ii thev still persist iii. 
asking us-I mean only Indiv,ns-a test case will have to be o~~ht out in order 
to see whether the law permits of it or not. ' 
Sardar Sant Singh: Have you taken the legal opinion on that point. 
Sir Abdul HaUm 'Ghumavi: Now, Sir. a wOrd or two ab()\lt the National War 

Front. My friend, Mr. P. J. Griffiths, -has sent me one of his pamphlets. This 
if; the one I am referring to, "Why can't he mind his own business"? In 
deference to his reques,t which is contained in this pamphlet, I have not sent 
it to the waste paper basket. I have read it from beginning to end. I under-
stand, Sir, that nearlv 75 lakhs of rupees are being spent annuallv on propa-
ganda of this sort. What a huge waste of the resources of the Indian cofiers? 
Whom does mv Honourable friend want to convert to his views? 
ltIr. P. "J. GrifIlths: Not you, but those who have an open mind. 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: J3efore I proceed, further, may I know wha't 

in the percentage of literacy in India? It is not more than ten per cent. fA. 
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wnom much less know.English. Look at the colossal waste of money on 90 
per cent. of the population who know not how to read. Now,. i~  as I said 
whom does ~  honourable friend want to convert by the publication of such 
propaganda? 
lIl. P. J. GrifIlths: Not you? 
Sir ,Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: 1 am with you. Why this waste? 
Mr.. Jamna Das M. Mehta: With him in waste? '. 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: Those of us who are termed "loyalists" are 

already actively supporting the National War Front. That ~~ Honourable 
friend knows. We aTe all with him. (Interruption.) I am qualifYI.ng my state-
ment by using the word . 'loyalists "-those of us who are "loyalists". Othe.rs 
""ho realise the cause that is at stake in this war are also actively helping you m 
the atio~al War Front. These two classes, you have already got. No propa-
Gilnda is necessary for them. oe~ my Honourable friend hope t? con e~t the 
l'Xtreme nationalists, by this propaganda, by these pamphlets whICh he Issues 
trom -time to time? They will not even as much as look at these pamphlets. 
If you want to get them, what they want is something done here. and now to 
make them feel that this is their war. Do that. No propaganda IS necessary. 
The' whole of India will stand behind you to crush, the axis powers in no time. 
Willingly men will march forward to fight the Nazis, and as Sir ~hammad 

1;amin Khan sr.id, people will come forward then not merely for pecumary con-
tioiderations. but for the love of defending their country. I will then willingly 
offer all that I possess to fight the Nazis and the Fascists. Show by your 
action that this is our war. I do my' bit because I thin\: it is my duty to do it, 
whether I feel for it or not. We must do what we can to win the, war, but I 
cam;lOt call upon my countrymen to do the same thing unless they feel that it is 
their war. Create a situation by your action in which we may feel that it is our 
war. 
In'this connection I have got a small cutting of an advertisement for which 

~  Honourable friend, Sir I". E. J ames, has a great liking. Here is the propa-
ganda all which my Honourable friend spends so much money. I am the Chair-
man of the Defence Loan onl nitti~e in Bengal. My Honourable friend knows 
it. Day in and day out, I do all I can to collect money for the defence loan. At 
• Que of the meetings of the ommitt~e my Honourable friend was present when I 
arg"ued that the time had come when we can go to the masses and win them 
Aver. But the Committee turned down my suggestion and said that this was 
ilOt the time. They said that the prices of commodities had gone up sky-high 
and, therefore, not one of them would even think of saving, because there was 
no saving. The masses are now living under such bad conditions. But why 
then this advertisement, msy I aak? . 

J[r., P. J. Grimths: On a point of information, Sir. The masses do not re~ 
,apers in English. , 

Sir Abdul ~1 m Ghuzni.vi: Then why do you advertise? For whose benefit ., 
t~~ thes~ advertisements i~serted  These loans ar~ subscribed to by monied 
classes lIke us ~o are WIth .vou; they ~re subscnb~d to by the Banks, by 
1n~\ lr~nee com am~s and by th~ commerCIal. commumtr They do not require 
thiR kmd of advertIsement. Is It t,hp.n t,o brIbe the natIonalist press; is it that 
Y,.)O want them to support you for your giving them this advertisement. whicb 
yon pel:£ectl.v wpU known, will not be read by the masses? According to your 
own statement they do not know English. This is the advertisement in the 
'Amrita Bazaar Patrika. a nationalist paper: 
"2.000 new t:vres. 500 tons of stores needed daily in the Middle East Campaign. Success 

.tepends on supplie!l' Buy Defence Savings Certificates." 
J[r. P. J. Gtimths: What is wrong with that advertiRement? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuma\'i: By reading this advertisement I would not buy 
.ne pice worth of certificate. That does not tempt me. ' 
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Now I come to another point. I may be wrong on this point and I am sub-
, ject to correction by my Honourable friend who has got the national war front 
propaganda in hand. 1 think he has been instrumental in engaging the services 
. .of :Prof. P. J. Thomas. 

JIr. P. J. GriJIlt.hs: Yes. 
Sir Abdul lIalim Ghumavi: Well, then, it is a fact. Now, I will not use 

:SIny strong word such as "expose", but I will simply say I bring this to the. 
notice of the House. Look at this., This is not a matter for'laughter. When 
1 give you the facts, you will soon cry. My Honourable friend a.dmits he has 
got Proof. P. J. Thomas appointed. 
JIr. P. J. Gri:fIlths: I do not admit; I state. 
Sir Abdul ll&lim Ghuznavi: Yes, he has engaged the serVices of Prof. P. J.. 

l'homas an Economist. I do not know where he is. What is he appointed 
for? .. To organise public opinion against the persistent public demand in this 
country for the establishment of key indus~ries and greater industrialisation " . 
• Mr. P. J. GrUliths: That is entirely and completely untrue. • 
Sir' Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: Then, let my Honourable friend, say what he is 

doing. I will tell him what he is doing according to my information. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman: Do not first say what he is not doing 
and say he is doing that. 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: Well, let me proceed. Well, these J'Il.ughterii dQ' 

not perturb me, you can rest assured. I know my subject well. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Or the subject knows you. 
Sir Abdul ll&lim Ghuznavi: These laughs do not help you to take me away 

'from my subject. His first move is in the direction of organizing "autonomous 
:groups" in various provinces, which would educate in their tum, public opinion 
'on questions such as greater bene it~ of free trade policy, necessity for maintain-
mg the agricultural economy of India, safeguarding of consumers' ipterests ap,d 
the unsuitability of the policy of protectioR . '. 

Mr. ·P. J. Grifilths: Sir, on a point of information. I must object to this. 
"lwo contrasting policies have been put forward for consideration. My Hon-
ourable friend in each case is dealing with one of those policies and ignoring the 
ot.her. . 

Sir Abdul Blalim Ghuznavi: I am not in possession of the other. Your pOlicy 
is in my possession. .. 
Xr. P. J. Gri:JIlt.hs: Where have you got it from? 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghuzllavi: From the Chamber. (Interruption.) What· is! 

th ~ Chamber for if it does not provide us with all the information. 
1Ir. P. J. GriJIlt1ul: It is your duty to find it out before you speak it out. 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: This is an information which .you do not con-

tradict. There is another side of the picture also, but I will drop it because my 
Honourable friend is getting fastidious .  .  .  .  . 
lIr. Muhammad Nauman (Patua and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muha.m-

madan): We would like to helir. 

1Ir. P. J. GrUIl.ths: Do not drop it. • 
Sir Abdul HalimGhuznavi: What is the good of rubhing it in any more; J 

have rubbed it in sufficiently. So. I would drop the rest of it. 
The .British businessmen have already started a cry for more agnculturisa-

tion of this country and my· Honourable friend, Mr. ~shmu h has fallen for tbAt. 
cry. My Honourable friend, Sir F. E. James, even went so far as to suggest 
that the best way in which the growing sterling resources of India could be used 
:is for the recon~truction of agriculture. All of which .. so that India may always 
remain a predominantly agricultural country producing nothing more than the 
r!lw ma.terials necessary for the Western democracies 

'!'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member fer Railways and W sr Trans-
o t ~ Did he say that? 
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Sir ~ K&lim Gl ~ i  It is my statement. Sir, it was Henry :Ford 
~o once s~d  "Go out into the w.orld and the only slave left on earth 1S man 
Ulmus machine.~  That was 8 pointed reference to lndia. 
Mr. P. J. Gri1Ilths: That is a biased view. 
Sir Abdul Ba.lim GhUJ:Davi: 1 know that if India must industrialise herself. 

it will be not because of these foreign vested interests, but ill spite of them. 
It will be vacy interesting to -know how these very same vested interests who, 
in Bengal, opposed tooth and nail all attempts of that GQvernment to reduce 
the acreage under jute in order to grow more rice, have now come forward with 
a plea for larger agriculturalisation in the interest of the Indian masses. But. 
do you know why they say "grow more jute"? Not in the interest of the 
~riculturist.but in their own interest. What they want is: "Grow more jute" 
so that jute may be sold to them at uneconomic prices. They want to bu'y chea.p 
jute and put llP a bigh price for their finished goods. The Gov:ernment wanted-. 
to reduce the jute acreage to It third ~but ,these vested interests fought, fought 
and fought. Instead of lJBying •• Grow more food", their cry was •• Grow more 
ute star atio~ or no starvation. Here they 81'e shedding crocodile tears for' 
the Indian agriculturist I But the real point is that the future of India depends. 
on better industrialization which will automatically provide better means cif 
agriculture. 
Sir, it has become customary for the Viceroy of India to grace -the occasion 

of 1ihe AnImal General Meeting of the Associated Chambers of Commerce in 
Calcutta by his presence hi~h is generally taken advantage of to -sing the· 
political' BOng both by the President of that organization and His Excellency 
the Viceroy. On the 17th of December: last, my good friend, the Honourable-
Mr. R. R. Haddow, in his presidential address~ to the Associated Chambers, 
'showed a closed fist .at, the Indian industrialists. His entire speech was 
characterized by an o:verwhelming indignation against the demand for greater 
industrialization in India. Ir. all tl).at he said" what appeared to me most 
ridiculous was his assertion that all that they ask is that they receive the same 
treatment in India as Indians receive in Great Britain. The absurdity under-
lying this sta~e lent is patent indeed! Do a Government of Britain Act provide 
for "commercial discrimination" in favour of Indian interests in Britain? ... 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea: It is absurd. . 

Sir AbdulBalim Ghuma.vi: ..... Or, for that matter, do an Associated 
Indian Chambers of Commerce assemble every year in London attended by an 
Iiidian Vicel'QY as the Head of the British administra'tion to hear a hynin of hate· 
, sung against the indigenous people? Ever since Sir Stafford Cripps visited 
, India with his ill-fated proposals, and expressed the opinion _of the British 
Cabillet that a gua.rantee of special protection for British commercial interests-
in India would not be a condition for the acceptance of whatever -constitution 
Indians might evolve in the-future, the British vested interests here and abroad 
have launched upon an effective opposition to any attempt on behalf of Indians-
to retain the sovereign rights of a free country in shaping her own e~ononi.ic

and industrial structure in her best interegts. This move is fullv indicated in 
the speeches of Lord r8i~m le and Lord Catto in the House of J.Jords on the 
20th July, 1942, and of Jesser men in India from time to time. But, God 
willing, India will resist any such attemptt<> the last straw. 

~ir. I win now deal with the food situation. DUring the discussions on the 
food situation recently the _Honourable MemberR of this House criticised Gov-
ernment's handling of the-situation and suggested ways and means of improviDg 
it. If any -Government want to seek the loyalty of the people they are supposed 
to rule over, they must first feed them. ~n eats before he thinks". 
Speaking, Sir, on the food situa.tion on the 17th ebru~r  I remarked that 

lItter chaoll -:prevails between the Government of. India and the Provincial G<>v-
ernments. There is no co-ordination and no eo-operation between the two. In 
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fact within the Government of India. itself iaere is utter chaos and. too many 
cooks have been employed to spoil the broth. Owing to this. businessmen suffer 
untold difficulties and consequent losses. , 
. As an illustration of this, Mr. Deputy President, I want to point out how 
the rice merchants of Bengal-ali Muslims-suffered over the commitments of 
the Government of India to ship rice to Saudi Arabia, Iran, Ira.q and the· 
Persian Gulf. These exporters of rice had obtained permits from the Govern-
ment of India on their own q'uotas of export. As there were no shipping facili-
ties at the time in Calcutta they forwarded their shipmeqts to Bombay for-
transhipment to destina.tion. Even though the Export Controller of the Gov-
ernment of India. in Bomhay had permitted shipment, the Government of 
Bombay would not allow it. This rice. sent from Calcutta to Bombay for ship-
ment. is. boiled rice and of no use to the Bombay consumers, and it is still 
lying in Bombay in godowns to rot. The Bombay Government will not allow-
it to be exported nor do they want it themselves: 

In another case an export·er obtained a permit from the Government of India. 
in .accordance with the permission of the export Controller. to export certain, 
qpantiti.es' of lice from Calcutta. The rice was actually loaded. But. the ~en al 
Go ~rnment intervtm,ed .and served a notice on the exporter. askmg hIm to 
show ~au~e why he should not be prosecuted for failing to obta.in the permission 
of the GoverIl,II\ent of Bengal, and what is more, got the whole of ~he rice 
unloaded from the steamers. In fact. one of the steamers which had already 
proceeded on its voyage was asked to stop at. the next port and return too 
Calcutta. In spite of the permits that they had obtained from the Govemment 
to ship, the merchants have been prosecuted. Having received an order froID 
the Government 6f India, how are they to know that they have again to apply 
to the Provincial Government? And why apply to the Provincial Government?· 
It was the Government of India's business to see that the Provincial Govern-
ment did not interfere in this manner with their commitments. There-
fore, Sir, I say utter chaos prevails between the Government of India and the· 
Provinces. 

There are certain steps which the Government of India, if I may say so, 
should take immediately in order to improvethp situation. (1) First of all, 
controls /lnd all measures regarding food production and distribution must be. 
centralised in the Government of India. The P.rovinces must act in close co-
operation with the Centre and complete co-ordination must be brought about. 
between the two. (2) A ne~ drive to collect complete statistics as to the 
country's future requirements must be now made. The plus and minus pro-
vinces and the districts must have their food positions closely studied. (3) Price-
controls and fixation of ceiling prices have failed to ,produce the desired results, 
aOO, therefore, they must be scrapped at once, both in the Centre and in the 
Provinces. (4) The Provinces must be instructed to remove all restrictions or-
hindr~nce~ l~ced  by them against the free movement of foodstuffs. (5) Until 
the SItuatIOn IS eased, all exports of foodstuffs, whatevp-r may be their nature, 
must be stopped. (6) Government must import such foodstuffs as are In shortage· 
:without .any ~rth~r delay. The importation of W!her.t from Australia is a step 
m th~ rIght dIrectIOn and must be followed up. (7) Corruption in the contror 
machmery must be stamped out. The Control machinery and the Government 
must take the established commercial bodies and the trade organizations into-
?ounsel to h~l  them function efficiently. (8) LaBt, • but not the least in 
Importance. IS the need for a· practical programme by which the Gro~ More 
Food' campaign may be made effective. The provinus must be made to fully 
co o ~rate ",ith thi!! scheme. 

I wish, Sir, I had made myspeMh a bit earlier. Then my honoumbkt-
friend, Mr. Maekeown. eouidhave replied t.o me ~ my references to the 
Supply Department. . -Certain 8otaons-Of the Supply Departme:i'1t are di8turbing 

, 
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. the minds of a section of the IndIan mercantile commumty and they are CODSl-
·dered detrimental to the larger interests of the country. The procurement of 
·.war supplies through the official agencies and the ro ~cial Directors' of 
.Industries is most objectionable. IndiaQ inddstry is in its infancy and anything 
,that will hamper the growth of the infant should be removed. from its way. 
But so long as the Supply Department's policy remains as the procurement 

of supplies through the Director of Industries and the official agencies, 
4 P... Indian J>usiness bnterprise and initiative must die by default. The 
IGovernment must accept as their principle that w4ere trade channels already 
-eXIst for the supply of a particular article or when such channels can ~e 
.e ~nded to meet. the demand, they must buy from those channels and not 
through the 'official agencies. Only in unusual cases where trade channels do 
,·not either exist or cannot be txpanded to meet the large demands of the defence 
-services. should any official ~enc  be introduced either to supply or supple-
ment the existing channels. What is objectionable ia that the Government sonie-
'times places orders with the Directors of Industries, completely ignoring the 
-existing industries as in the case of pith hat.s in Bengal, as also the manufac-
:ture of camouflage nets and barrack blankets: .. The story is this. The pith 
hat industry was entirely in the hands of Hindu and Muslim merehanf.s in .. 
'Calcutta. A number of these merchants were Muslims and some Hindus. 
One Muslim fU-In has been doing this busmess for over fifty or shly years. This 
, very firm supplied all the reqUlrements in the last war when there was nothing 
'to grumble for. There, for the' first time, comes in the Director of industries, 
Beng!l; my friend knows it; what does the Government of India do? They 
'finance him to start an organisation for making pith hats in Bengal thereby 
destroying the merchants who were bona-fide pith hat merchants and wlto have 
been supplling pith hats to the Government all along. They did not stop at 
'that. . By a notification in the Gazette they gave all the pith and other incidental 
materials in ~n al to I that Director of Industries: . He sets up a factory by 
himself and I shall now tell the House what he doe.s. Thereby the Supply 
Department has killed th1tt industry in Bengal and the men in the industry 
'Would be left high and dry unable to recoup themselves after the war, beMuse, 
.after the war, this gentleman, the Director of IndustJ;ies' himself would own 
·this big concern which 'he has built up at the cost of the Government of India. 
-The Government are financing him to do that. I shall now i ~ the facts. 
What is being done is that the workmen of the existing organisatJionsare being 
taken away and employed by the Director of Industries; the existing organisations 
'are thus deprived of both. men and raw materials. The Director of Industries 
professes to supply the articles on a no-profit basis. In this matter my friend, 
.Sir Henry Richardson, demonstrated once to the Supply Department com-
mittee what loss they were incurring in not calling for pu6iic tencJers for the 
'Supply of flour they wanted for the defence forces which contract they gave 
to.a certain individual. He demonstrated that by facts and figures and here is 
.another instance. The Director of Industries professes to BUPl>ly the articles 
-on a'Do-profit basis .. FancJ the cheek of it 1 This is absolutely bunkum. 
Enormous profits are bein~ made on the plea of no-profit basis and there are a 
lot of scandals about it. .  .  .  . 

.An Honourable Kember: Profits made by whom? 
Sir A.bdul HaUDl Gh1D&vi: By the Director of Industries; he is the man 

'who !lupplies now . 
.An HODourable Kember: He is an Indian, is he not? nt~rru tion.  

Another HOD011l'&ble Kember: By the Government 1 
Sir A.bdu111&UmGh11lD&vl: You are confusing the matter. It is. the 

'Director of Industries in Bengal. The Government of Bengal has nothing to do 
with it. The Supply Deparlment has entl"1\8ted this gentleman, the DIrector 
I()f Industries, Mr. so ~nd so to supply these hats. I chanenge the Government 
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of India to deny this fact. The Government of India has financed this gentle-
man to set ,up f:Io factory, a manufacturing centre, and deprive thes~ merchant. 
who were the suppliers before; even now these merchants have subDlltted memo-
r ~s statmg their grievances, but nothing has been done., They ,say, even' 
~oda  , in spite of all the restrictions, they are prepared to give to the Suppl;r 
Depal:tment those pith bats at the sa.me price as that of" the, irecto~ of / 
Industries. Still Mr. Elkin of Calcutta would not consider that proposal. He 
will !ltick to the Director Qf Industries. Government may say that these mer-
chants or traders were making excessive profits, but they have the control 
machinery in their hands to check it. They hav,e ample powers in their hanas. 
tc control those rates. As a matter of fact this is being done in tr;lany other 
cases; but that cannot be a plea or argument for destroying an industry and 
denying the opportunity to the people of this country to establish an industry_ 
These monopolies granted to t'he Director of Industries, including the monopoly 
for the purchase of raw materials, both hemp and pith, have given rise to. 
scandals which should receive the early attention of Government. I will end 
hl"re so far as the Supply Department is concerned. 
A few words about the brave Indian seamen of Bengal. In October, 1941, I 

founded a union for seamen known as the Indian National Maritime Union of, 
which I am the president since. It is my object to secure for them any protec-
tion they stand in need of, and help them in their difficulties by bringing to the-
notice of the a.uthorities and the liners concerned the various disabilities from 
which they suffer. These brave Indian seamen ar~ all Muslims and come from 
Eastern Bengal and they number as much as 50,000 to 60,000 or more in 
Calcutta. There exist in Calcutta four or five unions of seamen, three' of wl:ich, 
I believe, co-operate with my union and one does not. However, I want to 
bring to the notice of this Honourable House .  . 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 

the Chair.] , , 
.  .  . the grievances which a~e common to all seamen whether they belong to my 
union or to any other union, whichever they have chosen to join. These brave-
seamen, despite the perils of the sea which the war has brought in its train. 
offer the~sel es every day in their thousands to dar~ the perils of the sea and 
serve thelI' country. . 
To prevent corruption in the selection of the men, the Government of India 

hud agreed that their selection should be on the 'open muster' systBm. My-
friends would understand this: that is, the number of seamen requ:red for the-
different liners are , selected in an. open muster of aJI applicants. At present the 
lIluster takes place in the shipping office. I have visited the shipping office to 
EE:e how an open muster is conducted. I find that the men assemble in thous-
ands in the compound of the. shipping office. Imagine the trouble they ha ~ 
to bear in standing there for hours on. end without any shade or protection while-
the liners go. on. selecting a few hundred only I Day ·after day they continue to. 
go to, the ~hl m  office and back like a shuttle-cock. 'I urge the Government 
to PUt up a huge shed on the compound in order that these men mav have ai 
least protection against the sun and the rains. • 

The 'Government should also take such early steps as are necessary ~o put a-
stop to the crew ratings wearing the badge of their respective Unions -or surrepti-
tiously wearing distinctive marks at the time of selection which is prejudicial » 
and which actually defeats the object of impartiality in the selection by "Open. 
Muster". I would also' urge the introduction of the Roster System in the 
selection of these men as otherwise justice is :Q,ot done to many of the seaman 
who assemble there for work. FQl' instance, some seamen who have been dis-
chlltged and have already earned some money, immediately offer themselves-
in the "Open Muster" selection and get selected again, ~hile others who have 
bee'., out of employment for months together do not get an opportunity. rhere-
fOre it has been prop6Bed, and the proposal has met with the approval t)f the 
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Government, that th~e should be a Roster system so that everyone will have 
.the ,advantage of being em lo~ed in rotation. Uncier this s s~m those seaman 
wAo ar.e diSCharged are not unmediately e!tglble for further service: This system 
,lllUSt. be introduced without any delay. 
'It is my opinion, Sir, that the Deputy Shipping Master should be selected 
_from the I.C.S. cadre and must be a Muslim 01llcer with two additional Deputy 
.shipping Masters to assist him., The work that has to be don~ is h~ e and it is 
impoRsible for one man to do -It., He has to select se~~e~ m ~h~lt ~housand. 
every day and one Deputy Shippmg Master' must find It ImposSlble to do that 
job, And as the whole lot of seamen are Muslims, I say that not only should 
the Deputy Shipping Master come from tD;e I.C.S. cadre but ,he should be ,a 
. .Muslim as well. The Government of Ind18 should also appomt a Seamen. 
Welfare Officer and not leave it to the Provincial Governments to appoint such 
;all officer. Nor shou!d this officer be a Police officer. 
I (,uggest that the shipping office 'should be provided with a Prayer Boom, as 

-thousands of Muslims assemble there every day and on Fridays the signing on 
must be discontinued for one hour to enable these men to say their Friday 
Prayers. '.', 
The  Government should also immediately build a Seamen's Home for these 

se:lmm iIj. Calcutta. Their ~esent lodgings, which I have myself visited, are 
in such hopelessly uninhabitable condition that '1 only wonder why the death 
.fate is not as high as 90 per cent. instead of 10 per cent. These seamen are 
<E:xplbitedby the lod in ~ ee ers who offer nothing but filthy, dirty, beastly 
.dungeons in which the poor men flock together like cattle until they are for-
;tunate enough to get employment and clear out. The Government -should. 
'without delay, start building up the Seamen's Home for these meIl in Calcutta. 
ior which .the Government, I understa,nd, have a programme; and if the Roster 
!Eyi"telri is introduced, the number of seamen present in Calcutta at a given time 
-would automatically be reduced in view of the fact that only such seamen who 
would be eligible for service und-er the system would turn up. 
The seamen have generally to wait Jong before they procure employment in 

.Caleutta and they do not have the means to pay for food. At present the 
J.uagillg-keepers fleece them by lending money on usurious interest, repayable 
when employment is secured. I urge the Government to create a fund for 
Khoraki so that small advances for Khoraki may be made to these seamen when 
:theY' are stranded. 

"This Department is in the charge of my Honourable' friend, Mr. T. S. Pillay, 
and I must state here that I have always found him sympathetic and willing to 
twrve the cause of these poor seamen. llolow that he will do his best to remove 
the many grievances of the Indian seamen some of which I have 'just pointed 
-out. ' 

BEdore I pass on from the subject of workers, I feel bound to meution' a few 
words with regard to the labour employed in the Calcutta Docks for· shore-work 
under, the Port Commissioners. Ever since the opening of the Kidderpore 
Docks, the sub-contract for the supply of labour to the Docks has been assigned 
to .Messrs. Bird and Co. They supply the labour to the Port Commissioners. 
Now. I am sure I will find in this House due appreciation of the extent to which 
theefuciency in clearance of ships that enter the Port of Calcutta from time to 
iiIne na, a direct bearing on the war effort of this country. On the efficiency 
anel speed with which .the loading and unloading is effected in this Port dependA 
to n illrge extent the speed with which the materials necessary for the fighting 
forces in the front travel. In April, 1942. owing to the Japanese menace in 
thE> Elly of Bengal, tbe Docks in Calcutta were practically closed to traffic. But 
when they re-opened subsequently, there WBS acute srort.age of labour and the 
·shipping compan.i.es began experiencing di ticultie~. Then after the ai"-l'a.ids 
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.(In Calcutta in' December last, tlle remairiing l.a60ur··too flecL It· was._ evident 
tt a~ ~e 8 the labour~rs were promised bettM .remuneration, it-would not be 
~~b~~ to .tiBd.&n.N at all. The .Port. ~las.ionertl did not doa thin~ e ~t

,. . ivtl t:;) procure 1J;lo labour necessary nor dld Messrs .. Bad and-Co., m their tum., 
t t .~  sutijcient inducement for t.lle labour to return and work. Both were 
.apprehensive that if they yielrled ,to the demand of the labour, the rates would· 
1'1,IU ~ hi h during the war which will have its own repercussions 1J.fter the war .. 
It w,ao patent that under the conditions obtaining in Calcutta no labour was 
.available unless they were well remunerated. They had to be paid better because 
the cost of living had substantially risen and the black markets were playing 
havoc after the raids. I speak with some personal experience of rUnning a gov-
.t.nJlnenta.l institution, namely, the Co-opera.tive ~il  Societies Union. After the 
.air raids the labour employed by the Union also fled; but milk had to''be sup-
pbetf. The obvious solution was to import arid employ labour on attractive 
l!£,\fiuueration which entailed payment of double or even 'treble the original 
v-ug('l>. In the case of the Dock labourerls, those responsible ·decided to sacrifice 
thtl cause of the war effort at the altar of money. 
My Eoubmission is that either Messrs. Bird and Co. must be notified to pro-

cure labour by paying them adequately or the Port Commissioners must forthwjth 
withdraw the monopolistic sub-contract vested in them and then call for tender 
for thE' supply of labour. This fantastic adhesion to ¥essrs. Bird and Co. u 
tht. Bule suppliers of labour is costing the war effort much by seriously hamper-
ing the efficient and quick loading and unloading of vessels, so vita,IBt this 
:Stage. . 
I would ask for the indulgence of the House to:"iet me say a few words on thl" 

present general situation in the countr;}" before I conclude. 
Th(3ra seems on the Government Benohes some impatience at the criticisms 

11·vllled against the size of the expenditure on Defence. They argue thay every 
·othr·r I!ountry engaged in this war against aggression has had to spend at least 
a:; llluch as India. I do not deny that the expenditure,\ having regard to . the 
nnture :>1 the war, of the risks to which we are exposed, and the action that has 
'yf; to be taken to defeat the aggressor powers, may be <unavoidable; but there 
1" a fundamental difference between what other countrIes are doing and oJJl'-
selves; those countries are spending with the willing consent of the people, 
while in India th~ money is being taken from us· No one can pretend that this 
House, ns at present constituted, represents the people of India. Anyone with 
eYPJ to see -realises that the estrangement between the British 3uthoritiesa.nd. 
Iudians is daily widening. It is fortunate for this country and for Britain that 
the danger of invasion has receded; but would anyone be surprised that in the 
sta·te of bitterness that exists· there should have been defeatist talk and defeatist 
u(·i"ivi1.ics when that danger was imminent? It is easy to wax indignant at such 
talk<. and activities, but they were, and are, inherent.in the polItical conditions 
which foxil!t in this country. If the tide of invasion should again approach this 
eouut,ry, w.hich God forbid, you will hear and see them again. The fact that the 
tide has receded, however. is no justification for giving up the attempt to mobi-
lise .opinion ~n this country' by bringing about a drastic change in. the political 
l la~hiner  Which alone can have this effect. Surely, Sir, the highest states-
manship is to vigorol:laly tackle the problem now, when no one can say, as was 
said at this time last year, that it, is only fesrof a superior force ,that will drive 
the British to part with power. My British friends often express surprise at 
the distrust of British motives which exists, but if they wJI stop ~ ponder: over 
the history of the past three decades, they cannot iail to realise that promises 
of adva.ncement were practically always forced upon them by perilous or difficult 
sftuations, and when the danger had receded the authorities again relapsed into 
the torpor, which' characterises their traditional attitude towards the cons~itu
tiO'1R! advanpement of this country. Let there be no mistake about this. "While 
ther~ existe. grea.t distr~st between liindus and Muslims, both ~e bitterry 
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resent the ri~ish doIIlination'and, ·this situation can only be remediM by .con-
stant and hip,. endeavour not only on the part of ~e two communities to come 
to a sl ttlemen~ but on the part of the British Government ~. part with power, 
&I.tu aot between the communities as an honest broker. It is only by steady and 
P('!'sisLent endeavour on these lines tha~ anarc.hy ean be avoided and the conti-
nuance of India within the British Commonwealth of Nations ensured.· Is this 
too much, I ask, to expect of British stat-esmam;hip? (An HonO'Urab1.e MembeT: 
"It is. ") If it iS,then the continuance of the Empire in the better sense of a. 
League of :Nations with the different nations bound together by common aims. 
COlIJ1ll0n ideals and by equality of citizenship, is doomed. . 
Kaulana Zafar Ali Kha.n(East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Don't My 

Empire. Call it "Commonwealth". '. 
Sir Abdul JIalim Gh1Wl&Vi: It is doomed not because of the militarv might 

of aggressor nations, not because of any defeats that they may be able to 
inflict upon the Allie'!!, but because of the loss of those high ideals, those high 
and self·sacrificing elldeavours which bnilt up the Empire and which alone-
can adapt it to new conditions ~nd make it endure. It was a great British 
political thinker who pronounced the dictum that "Great Empires and little 
minds go ill together", That is a great truth on which my .British friends 
wiil do well to ponder. .  . 
. ' My complaint against the Government of India as now constituted is that 
by their action in CClmection with Maha.tma Gandhi's fast they not only 
missed a great opportunity of bringing about an atmosphere in whichrecon-
cilia.tion both betwean commw;tities and between them and Government would 
have been possible, but that tliey have in the process lost to India the st'rvice.s. 
, of three Members of the Cquncil who had the largest support of the people 
of this country. It was fortunate that Mahatma Gandhi survived Iris fast. 
but that does not affect the merits of the course that was pre!;1sed upon Gov-
ernment when Ma.hatma Gandhi's condition was reported to be grave, not only 
by the three Members who resigned but by the Leaders ' Conference that ,net 
in Delhi on the 19th and 20th Februarv. . The members of that eonference 
wete not what the Honourable the om~ Member is so fond of describing 'aa 
"rebels". They were, if I may use the Ilame parlance, "loyalists" and voiced. 
the universal feeling in the country for the immediate and unconditional 
release of l\ ~hatm 1 Ga.ndhi on purely humanitarian grounds. 'I'hese leaders. 
were not supporters of Mahatma Gandhi's political programme or of his poli-
tical tactics,but they demanded Mahatma Gandhi's release because they 
know the hold that Mahatma Gandhi has on the affections of all dasses of 
the community on account of his saintly character and of the spiritu6.1 contri-
bution he has made tr-, the thought and life of the world in general. If, Sir,. 
Mahatma Gandhi had died, no argument would have availed to convince the, 
people, whether rebels or loyalists, that the responsibility for that. was his 
alone. The gulf between the people and Government would have widened ~ 
much that no reconciliation between them would have been possible. The 
"Shadow of Amritsar" which the late Duke of Connaught deplored RiJ lu~ in  

lengthened over the face of India would have been nothing to the r,hadow ot 
Mahatma Gandhi's death for which the British authorities would have been 
held responsible. Alt.hough the Honourable the Home Member and men with 
little minds may exult over the result, it is onl:v Providence which has saved 
the British Government .  .  . • 
Pandit lIilakantha Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Do you mean' 

to say that Providence is in British Government's favour? .  . 
Sis' Abdul BaUm Ghumavi: .... and India from that dire fate. Nor let 

it be su os~d that Muslims would have resented his r~lease .. N? huma~ta
rian act of this kind w9uld have been resented by any nght-thmking MuslIm, 
and it is only beca.~lse the ono~able the Home Mem:OOr and. hie kind c~ 
. never appreciate thIS, . that all sections of the peopJe deSIre a radmal change m 
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the constitution. On the other hanQ., if i'n s it~ of what ha!i beaa. st~ted 't:y 
Government they had released ~a~tma Gan.dhl as a purely humamtaruUl act 
in recognitiOn of the value of ~s h ~ to ll~a .and to the ~orld  there. would 
have been such a surge of feelmg of appreClatlOn and gratitude born m. the 
people that a new opportunity for .reconciliation ,would have offered ,Itself. 
which, if Government used in the rJght way, would have enabled them to 
mobilise public opmion behind them and to find a n?w approach to, the 8010-
'tion of the constitutional problem. No one can beheve , th~t the Mahatma 
would have condoDf'.d violeilce OD the part of his followers and though he 
is entitled as he claimed, to examine the evidence, the result could not be 
in doubt. 'His whole life's teaching should have satisfied Government of tha*. 
Furthermore, the response of Mahatma Gandhi's sensitive soul to a great 
humanitarian act of Mus kind wou:'d have been ·incalculable. It may' wfll have 
en~isted the energies of the remaining • years 0.£ his life to the healing of . 
differences both bet\veen communities and between them and Government. 
It is our misfortune and it is the misfortune of ,the Entpire that those who 
were responsible >1re incapable of appreciating the teaching of their greatest 
political philosopher that "magnanimity ~ P?litics is the highest isdo~ . 
It is not too late yet to mend. I ha.ve faith m the good sense .of the Bntlsh 
people, if not the 'pn;sent ruling class, and I hope the day when Britain and 
fndia could fully co-operate with each other' in establishing and ser-tlring 
permanent peace and tranquiIiity on this globe is not very far off and may 
fall within my life-time. 
Kr. o. 1[. Trivedi (Secretary, War Department): Sir, may 1 lll'gin by 

tendering my grateful thanks to my Honourable friend, Sir Frederick James,. 
for the very warm tribute paid by him to our armed forces. I was glad also 
that my Honourable friend, Mr. Deshmukh, joined in the tribute. I am sure 
everyone in this House wili endorse most whoi.e-heartedly my Honourable 
friend, Sir Frederick James' appreciation. The brilliant achievements of our 
troops, OUr Navy and the Air Forces in India and their many deeds of conspi-
cuous gallantry and valour have filled us all with pride and have bvoked 
generous admiration from the United Nations and I have no doubt that t,hey 
will live for ever in the history of India. . 
My Honourable friend, SiJ; F,!ederick James, referred to the consumption of 

paper by the Defence Services and stressed the vital need for economy. It is 
a fact that the Defence Services are very large consumers of papdr,' and I do ' 
not deny that there is some avoidable waste of paper in the Defence SerViCp.8, , 
but I can al!sure my Honourable friend that a.ll possible steps for econumy are 
being, and will continue to be, taken. The monetary grant for stat.ionerv to 
officers and offices has been considerably reduced. The distribution lists of 
Army .ublicati~ns '\3. well a~ the set up o~ printed matter are being reviewed 
from time to tIme With a view to reducmg the ·consumpti.:>n of papar, tmd 
substantial res.uI.ts have been achieved. Allrequisitiolls, for new printing' are 
carefully scrutl~lsed by the War Department to ensure that only I>uch maUer 
alot must be prmted goes to press, that the minimum , number of copies is 
asked for and that the matter itself is printed in the most economical form. 
A review of Army F.orms has also been undertaken with - a view to t.heir 
abolition, or suspension, during the war, or reduction in size or use of cheaper 
a e~  an~ I understand that ,about PO per cent. of the forms listed in the 
claSSIfied hst of forms have already been reviewed. Further, a special economy 
o i er~as recently been appointed for Defence Headquarters and Commands. 
It IS hiS duty to ensure, by personal. inspection, that economy is being' 
observed, to suggest fuIi;her economy where this maV' be possible and to h . ~ 
appropriate action where waste is discovered. - . 

,My on~~rable rien~ next. made. certain observations on publicity in 
rega.rd to mlhtary opera.ti1m'ls WIth spemfic reference to the Burma campaign. 
T.hose observations, if I ~8  venture to say so, wElre very valuab'e; and I 
fully endorse them. I wdl only "add that the Directorate of Public Relations 

" 

D 
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is, III fact, guided by the consideratiolls mentioned by my Honourable friend. 
The majority of war correspondents have taken a consist-ently balanced view 
of our operations in Burma, and so has the Indian Press on .the whole, . thongh 
.it is true that in certain sections of the Press, particularly overseas, the 
modest announcement made in the India Command .J oint War COIUmuuique 
on the 19th December was haiied as the beginning . of the re-conquest o~ 

Burma. May I, Sir, quote that commnnique? It read as foEows: 
"During the past few days 80me of our troops have advanced 80uthwards from the Arakan 

border into Western Burma' and had occu i~d the MaUDgdaw-Butb,idaimg area without 
'opposition from the enemy who abandoned his defences." 
On occasions it is advisable for those responsible for publicity to pass ever 

in silence specnlations or even exaggerations in the Press in order that the 
~em  may not obtain information of some a~ue. Subject to this ('onsidera-
bon, I may assure my Honourable friend that it has been, and will c(.ntinue 
to be, the constant endeavour of-the Directorate of Public Relatiolls, through 
contacts with the Press or war correspondents or bv other means to E:lIsure 
that pubiicity is conducted in a manner which, win avoid either excessive 
optimism or undue pessimism . 
. 'Mv Honourable friend next asked whether some mea.lls could not be devised 
fQr . giving timely warnings of reduction in allowances to dependants of officers 
and other ranks, whether "missing" or prisoners of ·war. The matter has 
already been taken up, and preliminary examination shows that there I'lay 
be some difficulties ill giving effect to my Honourable friend's snggestion. We 
. are, however, pursuing the matter and will take such steps as are possible· to 
mitigate the hardships to which my Honourable friend has referred. . 
My Honourable friend next raised the question of the pay of British 

Service and Indian Army officers taken prisoners of war. The position in this. 
matter was explained by me in answer to a question put by my Honourable 
friend some"time las~ lnonth. and I need not traverse the same ground  again. 
I wouid, however, repeat what I said on that occasion, namely, that in no 
aiDgle comparable cllse is the pay of an officer of the Indian Army j while Ii 
prisoner of war, less than the pay drawn py a British Service officer in c:lpti-
vity; in fact,' the pa.y of an officer of the In\l.ian army, while a prisoner of 
war, isa.1ways grMterthan that of a British Service officer. 'fhe statement 
which I sent to my Honourable friend last month will confirm this. I would 
like to add that it has now been decided that the marriage . allowanee and 
·Iodging allowance of an officer of the Indian Army will not be cut by 25 !.er 
·cent. while he is 'j prisoner of war. In addition, separation allowance whiC!h 
was not granted preYiously will be given in full. I hope this will f'atisfy my 
HonOllrable' friend. 
My Honourable friend e'nquired if passage facilities could be provided for 

· the return to the United Kingdom of famEies of officers or British other reuks 
left behind in India.' I am not certain whether my Honourable friend has 
· seen the press . note dated the 11th February, 1943, on the. subject w hic:h 
'announced a scheme of free passages for military families. As ~tated in the 
press note, every effort will be made to allot passages as soon as possible, but 
it is obvious that the shipping position may cause considerable deluy'J.. I have 
a copy of the press note here with mc, and I will be glad to give it to my 
Honourable friend., 
. My Honourable friend next enquired whether the indian Air Force 
Squadrons were being equipped or re-equipped with modem aircraft or whether 
there was still a shortage of such aircraft. The House will recolleet that the 
10 Squadron plan for the Indian Air Force was announced in th~ ~t~semhl  

in November, 1941. The House will be gratified to learn that its completion 
· is now in sight. A certain number of. modern aircraft has already reached 
bere, and more ar~ due to arrive. Theliiniting factor in the 10 Squadron 
"f)rogramme is not now··the lack of modern types of aircraft, but un iu£.uffi-
cip.llcy of ha~~1ed technicill Indian pp.l'sonnel fOl' ltl'ound duties. It is our 
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hope, however, to form seven Squadrons by the ead of June, 1943, and to com-
,plete the full 10 Squadron programme by the erid of this year. This will give 
us an Indian Air Force exactly.1O times its size at the outbreak of the war, and 
for the first time in its history India will have a modem Air Force E-quipped 
with modern aircraft and able to take an active part in the defence of :ber 
frontiers.' . 
In addition toO this main 10 Squadron plan we have decided to undertake 

tWO further important Indian Air Force expansion measures. 
The first measure is the introduction of a scheme for the appointment of 

8. number of Indian Air Force personnel to Royal Air Force staffs and units in 
fndia to gain experience in established units working under war conditions. 
This scheme is wide in its scope, and will eventually not 'Only" add thousands to 
the war-time strength of the Indian Air Force, bui; also provide trained main-
tenance staff for the establishment of maintenance and base units behind 
Indian. Air Force Operational Squadrons, when such a course becomes possible 
and advisable. . 
The second measure is the Indianisation of Balloon Squadrons. The Indian-

lSation of two Royal Air Force a~loon Squadrons is already progressing and if 
wis is successful, it is proposed to Indianise all Balloon Squadrons in· India. 
As I said before, the main factOr now limiting the rate at which the Indian 

Air Force can expand is the lack of experienced trained ground personnel; 
in fact, the Indian Air Force needs thousands of trained Non-commissioned 
Of'licers and Airmen technicians if its expansion is to continue. It is in this 
matter that Government will greatly appreciate the co-operation and assistance 
of Honourable Members of this House. In this connection, may I say,  Sir, 
tha.t Air Headquarters has made special arrangements for a squadron of the 
Indian Air Force to be at Delhi Airport on Sunday the 21st March, 1943, with 
}l view to give Members of the Central Legislature an,. opportunity to see for 
t.hemselves a modern squadron of the Indian Air Force. I hope that all Honour-
able Members will· accept our invitation to this ceremony, and having seen the 
Indian Air Force for themselves they will give us their advice and assistance 
in the matter of obtaining the airmen-technicians necessary· for the expansion 
of the Indian Air Force. With regard toO the repair and maintenance facilities 
for the Air Force in India to which my Honourable friend referred, I may say 
that all possible steps are being taken to strengthen and expand those facilities 
so that they may be capable of meeting all operational requirements. 
, Fin&lly my HOBourable friend urged that the question of giving the Bfitish 
emergency commissioned officer in the Indian Army full Indian Army allow-
aLce instead of one half as at present should be reconsidered. As my Honour-
obie friend is aware, this question has been examined in the past. I have 
now examined it once again in the light of the arguments advanced by my 
Honourable friend in the course  of his speech. The first point I would make is 
that. the Indian Army allowance is a special form of remuneration, a form of 
overseas pay if one may call it so, which was originally designed partly to 
&.ttract British officers to the Indian service in normal times and partly to com-
pensate officers who undertake continuous Indian service fOl' the disadvantages 
iL('.idental to it. These considerations have no application to emergency com-
mIssioned officers whose service"'with the Indian Army may be . limited to the 
ilaration of the war. The second point is that thefaot that the regular, British 
service officer seconded to the Indian Army receives full Indian Army allow-
s,nce is not by itself a sufficient justification for giving full Indian Army, allow-
ance to British Emergency Commissioned Officers of the Indian Army. 
. Some Honourable Members: Why? . 
](r. O. I. Trivadi: I am coming to, that. Such secondment of regular 

British Service officers continued in the past for long periods, and the seconded 
officers were mostly Ro.vsl Engineers and· officers of the Royal Corps of Signals. 
The payment of full Indian Army allowance to regular seconded officers iA ,_ 2 
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[Mr: U. M. Trivedi.] 
a·legacy of long standwg and not a new measurc introduced dru:ing the W6l'.:rhe 
rea! crlterion 18 whetber the emoluments of Hritish l!:mergency (JommlSsioned· 
Officers of the Indian Army are adequate or not. ;In the opimon of. the o ~ 

o.rnment these  emoluments are adequate. The case of an J!jmergency Commis-
Dioned British officer serving in the Indian .Army is compara.ble not to that of· 
the regular officers of the British service, but to that of the non-regular officera 
~  the British Service. '£he non-regular officers, if ·attached to the Indian 
Army receive half the Indian Army allowance and so do British Emergency 
Commissioned officers of the Indian .Army. The third point I would make is 
tllat my Honourable friend is under a misapprehension in thinking that a 
British Service officer in India draws colonial allowance automatically, if he 
does not get the Indian .Army allowance. Colonial allowance is admissible 
only to British service officers who are temporarily in India in transit,on 
courses of instruction or on leave; but they do not draw Indian rates of pay, 
and the colonial allowance in their case is intended to relate their United King-
dom rates of pay to the cost of living in India for a temporary period .. The 
fourth point is then an increase in the Indian Army allow!1once to. British Emer-
gency . Commissioned officers of the Indian Army would accentuate . the dis-
content of Indian Emergency Commissioned officers as it would mcrease ~ 
disparity between the emoluments of 1. C. Os. and E .. C,, Os. I re~et  811'. 
that Government is unable to accept my Honourable frIend s suggestion. 
I will now turn to certain remarks made by my Honourable and gallant. 

friend, Lieutenant-Colonel Dr .. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad. 1 am. sorry he is not 
in his seat. He complained that specifications in the Inspection Branch 
were vague and ambiguous. This is certainly not true in regard to· speci-
fications for armament stores. The specifications for these stores are, 1· am 
informed, extremely elaborate and precise, doubtless because any appreciable 
deviation from' them is liable to render such stores completely unsuitable· for 
use. Hpecifications for practically all general stores are drawn up by. Specifica-
tion Committees appointed for the purpose by the Government of India. These 
C(}mmittees include trade representatives who have knowledge of the capacity 
0i t,heir owrt trade and its ability to meet the required standard or to produce 
dternatives. The position, as I understand it; is that specifications are suffi-
ciently clear aud unambiguous to suit the trade. If my Honourable friend 
gives me any pai-ticularcase of a specification to which his complaint l el~es  

I will have· the matter examined. 
My Honourable friend next referred to the system of employment of Inspec-

tors on the basis of payment at daily rates. ns ecto~s are in receipt of monthly. , 
salaries, '·and. perhaps my. Honourable friend referred to examiners and viewers· 
working under the Controller General of Inspection. It is'a fact that until. 
recently these examiners and viewers working under the Controller General Of, 
Inspection, wei'e generally on daily rates. 'l'his system was found to be unsatis-
factory, and a monthly rate for these grades has been introduced with effect from 
tl-e 1st January, 1943. The Controller General .of Inspection is taking steps 
to bring his inspection personnel on to the monthly rates of pay as soon as 
he can suitably do so. I hope this will satisfy my Honourable friend. 1,n the 
Armaments Directorate. the only inspection personnel eJIlployed on daily wagea 
a'e the viewers. I!lm informed that this system is or in~ quite satisfactorily. 
1",;11 now turn to the remarks made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand 

Navalrai. He enquired about the progress of ndianisat~onin the Armed 
1"r.rce8 of the Crown. I regret that for security reasons I am unable to Btate 
t: f-. number' of ~ritish and Indian officers in the Army, but I will-give propor-
tions. As far 8S regular' serviee officers of' the Indian Army are concerned. 
Hle proportion at the outbreak of the war was 5'5 British to 1 Indian. The 
pre-portion on 3rd September. 1942, was 4'5 to 1 .• As Honourable Mt'moers 
are aware. permanent Commissions in the Indian Army are nt't at present 
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. given, either to Indian or British officers. and officers for the expanding ForCes 
.arE:. obtained by the grant of Emergency ·Commissions. On the 3rd e te~ber  

1940, the proportion of Emergency Commissioned British Officers to Indian 
eillcers waR 2'75 to 1. On the 3rd September, 1942, the corresponding pro-
portion was 1'5 to 1, that is, 1'5 British to one Indian. In other words, while 
the number of British Emergenc;y Commissioned Officers has increased bince 
3rd Septeniber, 1940, by about 350 per cent. the number of Indian Emergency 
Commissioned officers has increased by over 600 per cent. Even t.aking into 
account British service officers attached to Indian units, the proportion of 
British to ndian~ icers was 7'5 to 1 at the outbreak of the war and it is now 
4'5 to 1. This is striking progress ~deed  but I would add that there isprac-
ti~all unlimited further scope, for the appointment of Indians as Emergency 
{lommissioned officers. But the difficulty is ·the shortage of suitable candidates 
coming forward. This is the universal complaint of Central Interview Boards. 
'rhe suggestion put forward by my Honourable friend that permanent com-
missions should be given in order to induce candidates . of the right type to 
<lOme forward is obviously one that cannot be accepted and which I am sure 
he himself will oppose on further consideration. It would be out of the 
.qnestion both op. financial and other grounds. to build up an army required 
during the war the basis of permanent employment. As regards the future, 
bome Emergency Commissioned officers would be-absorbed in the post-war amiY, 
while others will be absorbed in superior civil posts, a large percentage of whi1}h 
h&6 been reserved both by the Government of India and the Provincial Govern-
'l!lents for candidates with war services. 
. As regards the Royal Indian Navy, the pl'oportion of.British to Indian officers· 
was 11 to 2 at the beginning of the War, and the proportion now stands ·as 9 to 5. 
-.;\s regards the Indian Air Force, this is purely ali Indian service. Owing how-
·ever to the fact that fully trained Indian officers are not yet available, it has 
heen necessary to take a small -number of R. A. F. officers as a temporary 
measure. The percentage of R. A. F. officers in the Indian Air Force is only 
2'5. 
My Honourable friend next complained that there was a large number of 

British soldier;;; in the clerical establishment of G. H: Q. This is not true. 
"The total number of Indian clerks, both permanent and temporary at the 
-G .. H., Q. is 3.971 as against British othel; ranks who number only 565. As I 
Explained in the House some time ago in reply to question.s, the G. H. Q. is 
~ military organisation, and the constitution of its m~isterial establishment 
must be adapted to its needs. It cannot be compared' in all res ~cts to civil 
·offices: The G. H. Q. requires personnel of different types to deal with the 
,questions arising there. It requires a small number of British personnel ,to 
ctlal with work for which milit~r  experience, in addition to cleric,a! training 
is essential. It also requires Indian clerks to deal with other types of work 
ior which military experience is not required. 

My Honourable friend next referred to the question of an advertisement for 
the .post of an Assistant Master in the Prince of Wales Royal'Indian Military 
-College, Debra Dun. I am afraid that-in the short time available, I have not 
been able to get all the information, because the office which deals with this is in 
Simla. But I am informed that the advertisement does not bar applications 
irmn lndians and if the Federal Public Service CommisSion re('ommends an 
llldian. Ihave no doubt that Government will appoint him. 

Finally, I would refer to one or two points mentioned by my Honourable 
friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, who"I am sorry to say, is not -in his seat. 
He referred to the abuse of staff cars. The position in that respect is tnat there 
nrC! orders that staff cars are to be used only on official duties and not· for, any 
:private purpose. for example, going home for lunch . 

• r. Muhammad Bauman: ~at is the practice? 
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Xr. O. M. "I'ri'9edi: I have no reason to believe that the orders are not 
followed, although I am prepared not to deny that there may have been cases 
of individual abuse. We will continue to maintain vIgilance to ensure that the 
existing orders are carried out and there is no contravention of them. 
Sardar Smt Singh: Will you take the same action in India as they did in 

England when they found that an officer took the car for games and when he 
was round out, he was dismissed? 
Mr. O ••• Trivedi: We will certainly take action in any case where abuse is 

pl'Ove.d. ~. 

The next 'point referred to was' in connection with some contract for military 
lorrie!': in Meerut. My Honourable friend. Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan who 
mC"nt.ioned this did not give full details. ~either have I ~ot any details. But if 
n\y Honourable' friend gives me T>articulars I will certainly have the matter 
looked into. Sir, I have nothing more to say. 
Mr ••• GhiAsuddill (Punjab: Landholders): Sir, I should like'to make a few 

observations about one or two matters which at the moment are agitating the 
rut·lin mind. I will speak only about two matters generally, that is, one, 
Indian Overseas and secondly, about employment 0( demobilised officers' of the 
arm\' Rfter the war. 
Sir, while I am on the subject of IndiRus Overseas, I must make a public 

al. lr ~e~ation of the services rendereq. by the ono~r.able Mr. Aney to t~e cause 
of Iudlans Overseas. ·1 had the honour and rl lle ~ of workmg WIth Mr. 
Ane.v it! the Emigration Committee, and I have been watching his attitude o.n 
~ne flour of the House. I n the Standing Emigration Committee, his opinions 
'W(,l."e listelwdto with the gJ"t'atest respect by all the Members of the Committee 
.ailoi great weight was attached-to them. As head of that Department, he was 
very frank, very sympathetic aud if there were failures, and it is suc.h_a Depart-
.ment where failures are bound to occur, he was very frank about it and told 
the Committee exactly how,the things stood. He never allowed either his. 
pp.rsonal prestige or the prestige of the Government of India 'to stand in the way 
of his frankness. He served Indians when they were in greatest need. When 
. owiug to the Japanese a res~ion many of his countrymel! had the misfortune 
of being turned out of countries where they had settled, he was the first to go 
to their aid, even at his advanced age and he undertook a journey to Assam and 
there he spent some time at the cost of his health. Ire is a lovable gentleman 
who is always prepared to make sacrifice for the sake of his ideals. 
. Now, Sir, coming to the g('neral question of Indian O.verseas, I must say 
that !I large number of Indians who .chose to settle outside India are not· in a 
happy position. ~ne Rhould have th?ught that at. a time when this -war !s on, 
when Indian soldiers have been makmg 1arge sacnfices on all the fronts III th,e 
defence of the Empire and in the defence of all the sacred principles Qf human 
Ubertv, sacrifices which won the applause both from friends and foes alike, at 
that time one should have thought that racial discrimination which our nationals 
fire mooting outside India would be done away with_ But unfortunately it is not 
so. One glaring example of such discriminatio~l  I mlty point out, is the High-
1<l1fts of Kenya. Even today, Sir, unfortunately, the position in 'the Higll.lands 
of Kenya is the same as it was before. -
Kr: President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahiin): . It is Five O'Clock now. 

'fbe Honollrllble ~mber may continue his speech to~orro . 

Thl' Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 16th 
March, 1943. 
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